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IMfRODUOflON 
Til© past decadf h&i seta the dsfelopiaent and wldespreol, 
use of systemic fcterfelciiles, and systemic inseotioidei and 
funglGldts art now being A©'velop®d. Thes© compounds may be 
applied to a portion of the plant and be transported, appar­
ently by the noraal transloaeting mechaniiia, into all ita 
tissues and organs* The translocation of thes© substances 
la a prerequisite to the dtsired results in most instances. 
The uat of these ooapounds has plaotd renewed emphasis on th© 
ifdportenoe of translocation in plants, and has increased the 
efforts of plant physiologists to- elucidate the aieohanlsm 
involved. 
The ooiipound, £,4*dlohloroph@noxyacetic acid (2,4-D), is 
the most widely used of the systemic herbicides. Because of 
its effect® on growth the presence of 2,4-D is easily detected 
in many plants. The growth of these plants after treatment 
may be used as a meaiure of the 2,4-<-D present. Swanson and 
Whitney (1953) have shown that labeled phosphate applied to 
plant leaves was absorbed and translocated from them in the 
phloem. The amount of in a plant may be meaeured by the 
quantity of beta radiation emitted- The east with which 
can be detected and th© fact that it may be translocated in 
the phloem make it a good material to compare with 2,4-D in 
translocation studies-
2 
Systemic agricultural ohesaleals are commonly applied to 
th® foliage of plants. Absorption of these materials is the 
first step in their distribution tferoiigh the plant. The dis^ 
tanc©' into the leaf cell is short, but the dlrset route is 
across cutlclei cell wall and 0@11 membranes. This is a 
complex pathway, and the process of absorption is incom­
pletely understood. It is neotssary to separate absorption 
from translocation befor© th© latter can be studied in detail. 
The objeotiTes of the in¥®gtigatiori8 reported in this 
thesis wsr®; to separate absorption of 2,4^D and.labeled 
phosphat© from translocation in order that thes® two pro­
cesses might be studied independently; to study factors 
affecting the absorption and translocation of these two 
materlalsj to compare behairlor of labeled phosphate with 
2,4-D. 
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BS?IE¥ OF LITSMTUII 
Jkfeiopptloii 
AlJSQrPtioR of g.4»D by lea?ee 
fh© herfelold© 2,4-dlehlorophenoxyaoetlc aeid (2,4-D) 
is often applied to plant foliage. Before a foliar applica­
tion of 2,4«D affects th© growtli of plants, it inttat be 
absorbed into tii@ plant tissue. Several factors have been 
found to Influence the quantity absorbed and the rete of 
absorption. 
It was early reoogniztd that the ester forms of 2,4-D 
ar© more toxic than salt forras at the same rate* Hitchcock 
and Ziffimerman (1940) cautioned that only minimum dosages of 
esters should be used on crop plants. Dsrscheid (1948).sum­
marized the work of a number of authors, and concluded that 
less ester of 2,4-D than the araine or -sodium salt should be 
used on small grain. Their conclusions agree with the work 
of Beevers ^  (195E) on the absorption of the esters of 
biologically active weak acids. Thay found that the dl«thyl 
ester of malonic acid was auch more ©fftctive in inhibiting 
respiration in vivo than was th© acid or its sodium salt. 
They concluded that th® differences imm due to the rate of 
absorption of the two forms into cells. 
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the addition of Garfeowax' to sprays of 2,4-D acid in­
creased the toxioitf to kidney beans (Ennis and Boyd, 1946).-
Hitaiiooak and Zlmmemm (1948) used *'Tw@©n 20" and several 
other wetting agents with ia-2#4»D sprays, fhey found that 
the wttting agents, as ¥©11 as several other compounds, in­
creased the toxicity of 2,4-1) to tomatoes. Staniforth aiid 
Loomis (1949) reported that small amounts of certain surface-
acting ooffipounds added to sodius and aJBiionium 2,4-D sprays 
applied to flax and corn greatly reduced the yields compared 
with plots treated with the same rs.t© of 2,4»D alone. The 
same effect was noted in greenhouse experiments with soybeans. 
Several diverse types of coamercial wetting agenti gave this 
response. Part of the explanation appeared to lie in de­
creased surface tengion of the sprays, tout ttie relationship 
was not a simple on#. Sven though the surface tension was 
not lowered significantly by laore than 0.05 per cent of a 
sodium lauryl sulfate type of "wetting agent, increased re­
sponse to 2,4-D sprays i-ias obtained with additions up to 2.0 
per cent. Hauser (19§5) foui:^ that ia-E,4-D in solution did 
not enter soyhean leaves during a SO alnut® exposure period 
in sufficient quantity to reduce growth. But when surface 
active agents were added significant absorption occurred in 
30 minutes. With a solution of ?§0 ppm. of the amine, the 
exposure time required to cauit significant reduction of new 
growth was four minutes with wetting agents and seven minutes 
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without them. Altboiigh ester fortroilations are absorbed much 
more rapidly than th© salts of 2,4«.D, the rate of absorption 
of th0 leopropyl ester of 2.,4-0 was Increased bj two of 
three surfao© actlvants ustd. 
the general effects of temperature on the toxicity of 
2,4-D w@r® noted by early Investigators (Marth and DaTls, 
1945; Kelly, 1348). Mauser (1955) states that as the tem­
perature during a 30 alniitf exposure wai Insreaiei from 37 
to 81° f'f mre 2,4*-D was absorbed. This was in agreement 
with the earlier findings of Bry^an £t (1950). 
Hauser (1955) noted that the supply of oeirbohydrates In 
the leaf did not afftot th© quantity ,of E,4-B absorbed, but 
the toxicity of the applied solution decreased with e pK 
above 7. Hanmer £t al. (1947) found that the activity of 
the sodium salt of 2,4~D was incre&itd at low pH's- fhe maxi­
mum toxicity to beans ooourred at a pH of 2 to 2.2. 
The absorption of radioaotlve ptosphorus by leaves 
Robertson (19§1) revlewsd the literature on th© absorp­
tion of Inorganic nutrients by plants. All the problems 
Involved In the uptake of ions by leaves were not considered. 
The work he reviewed was mostly ¥lth plsnt roots or excised 
tissues. 
Colwell (1942) reported that a portion of the 
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aad applied to the surface of leaves va.s absorbtd 
toy them. Swansea and Whitiiey (1953) ftwdled the absorption 
of radiophosphate by been leases, fhey found that the amount 
of absorbed was greater as the pH decrtased from 7 to 
2. Solutions with a pH of less than 3 to 5.5 cauaed necrosis 
of the leaves, fhe authors attributed these effects of pH 
to a lowered dlssoolation of the phoaphorio aoid and a pos­
sible direct effect on th® periaeablllty of the leaves. 
Eroding the Itaf surface with a fine abrs.siYe increased 
the absorption of but the on® wetting agent tried reduced 
absorption (Swanson end Whltnty, 1953). It was thought that 
the Witting agent, "Twe«n 80" {a poly©thyl©n© sorbitsn mono-
leate), formed a complex with the phosphate ions. 
Translocation 
Tissues involved 
Many facti are known coaoerning the movement of solutes 
in plants but much remains to be learned conoernlng the pro­
cess. Only in recent years have the tissues involved been 
definitely established. Before 1920 it was commonly accepted 
among botanists that upward traniloaation of solutes, both 
organic and inorganlo, ooourred in the xylem, while the prin­
cipal pathway of downward translocation was the phloem. 
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fh®ae eonoluslons were "basea, on ringing experirfienta such as 
those of Hartig (18S8) who showed that the starch in th® roots 
of oaks dlsappearefi after the b&rk was reiaoved in a ring 
arouM the trunk. At the same tioie the starch aid not dis­
appear from the roots of cut trees, thus leading Hartig to 
conclude that the st&rch in the roots of the ringed trees 
had mo¥ed through the xyleEi to the tops. It is ooomonly 
observed that the sap exuded from out xylem contains appr©-
oiable quantities of ainer&l salts and at certain seasons 
oonsid©rable sugar ©Jso- Jones al. (1903) reported as 
much as 8 per cent sugar in the sap of sugar maples in the 
spring. 
In 1920 two papers wtre published which drew diametri­
cally opposite conelusione concerning th© pathway of organic 
solute movement. Birch-HlrschftM (1920) suggtsted that her 
experiments indicated that both upward and downward moi'ement 
tooiL place in the xyltm. From the results of his first ring­
ing @xp©riment@ Gurtig (1920a) concluded that both upii?ard 
and downward translocation of organic compounds occurred in 
the phloem. He showed In this and later research (Curtis 
1920b, 19£3) that severing the phloeai connections of budding 
woody stems grtatly reduced the growth of these stems. This 
was undoubtedly a reflection of the curtailment of ths supply 
of reserve food materials from storage tlssus below the ring. 
Later Curtis (1925) removed the wood from sumac and mock 
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orange stems while leaving the hark intact except for verti­
cal sliti nectsaary to cut out the wood. The stem wes sup­
ported and the area where the wood waa reiiioved enclosed in a 
tube of watsr. This complete removal of the xylera had little 
effect on the upward movement of organic solutes to the stem 
above. Flushing out the water jackets once each day with 
distilled water gave siiallar results. When the phloem was 
removed insttad of th© xylem, translocation of orgenic solutes 
was apparently stopptd. All the stems wer® defoliated at the 
start of the experiments» and the amount of material trans­
located was measured in terms of rate of elongation, dry 
weight and carbohydrate content of the treated stems compared 
with checks. 
Mason and Maskell (19E8) concluded that ringing of cotton 
stems caused an .accumulation of carbohydrate above the ring. 
When the bark was left intact, but separated from the wood 
by a strip of waxed paper, transport of carbohydrates out 
of the leaves above took place at a nearly normal rate. 
Later experimentss by Maskell .and Mason (1930) led them to 
conclude that nitrogen moved out of cotton leaves through the 
phloem. They found that nitrogen accuiaulated above a ring 
on the stem, which indicated that nitrogen could move upward 
from the roots through the xylem. Clements and Engard (1938) 
also concluded that the upward niovement of mineral salts was 
not affected by ringing woody stems. 
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Curtis (1929) reported that when bean petioles vere  
Qhllled to 1.4-6® C- the removal of carbohydrates from the 
leaves was stopped or greatly retarded. Curtis and Herty 
(1936) found a dlreot relation between the rate of carbo­
hydrate transport through bean petioles and the temperature 
of ths petioles betwten 4.5 and 24© 0- These experiments 
indicate that living tissues are actively involved in the 
transport of carbohydrates. 
Th© question of th© tissues involved in the movement of 
organic and inorganic solut®® in plants was not entirely 
settled until radioisotopes became available for biological 
studies. Stout and Hoagland (1939) used isotopes of la, E, 
P and Br to study the upward movement of these elements. 
Sections of bark and wood of cotton, geranium and willow 
were separated with waxed paper^ and the element in question 
supplied to the roots in culture solution. The results 
showed that upward saovement of mineral salts studied may 
occur in the xylem, but the possibility of such movement in 
the phloem i® not completely excluded. Results of Biddulph*s 
(1940) work with phosphorus are in agreeaent. It Ib now gen­
erally accepted that inorganic forms of mineral elements move 
from the roots in the xylem, but organic forms move largely 
in the phloem (Loomis, 1935i Meyer and Anderson, 1952)• 
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G-eneral aapeots of solute 
tyanglQ.oatioG la the phlQem 
FroiB the sxterisl¥e expei'laients that have been directed 
toward elucidating solute movement in plants, certain facts 
are apparent, k general sumiaary of these facta will be use­
ful before x%'9 consider hypothetical mechanisms. 
The moveifaent of orgariic solutes through the phloem is 
rapid. Crafti and Lorena (1944) oaloulated thet If the 
organic compounds used in the growth of certain ouourbit 
fruits moved es a 10 per cent solution, the rate of movement 
would be about 110 cia. per hour- Using C^'"^ to label the 
photosynthat© in sugar oane, Hartt and Burr (1950) calculated 
the minimum rate to b© 43 cm. per iiour. This estimate in­
cluded the time required for tht C^^02 to be fixed, trans­
ported to the roots and released aj G^^02 toy respiration and 
wa®, therefore, slower than the actual rate of transport. 
From activity curves at five and 20 minutes ?ernon and Aro-
noff (1952) calculated a rate of 1.4 em., per asinute for the 
trenslocation of labeled photosjnthate in soybeans. Day 
(1952), from several experiments with 2,4-D, estimated the 
rate of movement of this herbicide to be approximately 50 
cm. per hour. Day used stem curvature as an indication of 
the presence of 2,4-D. Biddulph and Markle (1944) estimated 
the rate of translocation of in the phloem to be in excess 
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of 21 em. per hour. 
In many of these estimates asiumptlons have toeen made 
oonoernlng the time required for absorption or response, the 
volume of the sieve luaena or other factors, leaving some 
uncertainty of the aoouraoy of th® results. It is apparent, 
iKJwever, that rapid movement of solutes in the phloem may 
occur. 
Large quantities,of organic compound® are transported 
in plants, often through stems of small diameter- The smaller 
total diameter of the phloem elements often makes the fest 
appear spectacular, dementi (1940) worked with an extreme 
example, the sausage tree (Kigela africana)• He estimated 
that as much aa 32.6 g- of organic material moved through one 
slender stem in a 24-hour period- Calculations of a similar 
nature, mad© toy Crafts and Lorenz (1944) on the growth of 
pumpkins, estimated an average hourly increase in dry weight 
per fruit of 0-61 g. over a 33-day period. 
Curtis (1929) called attention to th® fact that active 
living tissue is necessary for the transport of organic com­
pounds- When he reduced the teioperature of bean leaf petioles 
from 24 to 4- 6« G- or enclosed them in tube® of 83 under slight 
pressure, transport of carbohydrates out of the leaves was 
greatly reduced or stopped- ¥ork by Curtis and Herty (1936) 
showed that chilling bean petioles to temperatures of 0.5 to 
4.5° C. greatly reduced th© transport of carbohydrates through 
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them "but did not stop translocation. Teoperatures of 7-11® C. 
allowed for more transport than th@ lo%'@r temperatures hut 
not as liueh as temperatures of 17-24® C. Maion and Phlllls 
(1936) found a supply of O2 to. the transporting tissues was 
necessary for the traoslooatlon of both carbohydrates and 
nitrogenous oompounds from the l@af©s of cotton plants. Hewett 
and Curtis•(1948) found that the rat® of translocation in­
creased in milkweed, bean, and tomato reached a maximum and 
then declined in th® rang© of 4-40® C- The maximuro rat© of 
translocation; occurred at a higher ttrnperature for milkweed 
than for bean or tomato- Swanson and B^hning (1951) raeasured 
translocation through th© petioles of darkened bean plants. 
One primary leaf was dipped into m sucrose solution and the 
elongation of th© terminal bud measured. The petiole of the 
supplying leaf was Jacketed and th© ttrnperature ?aried, while 
the temperature of the remaindtr of the plant was held con­
stant. Translocation was reduced as much as 50 and 100 per 
cent at temperatures of 5-7.6® and 40-42® C.» respectively, 
when compared to controls at 20® C. Maximum translocation 
occurred at temperatures between 20 and 30® G. Later Bohnlng 
et al. (1952) used the aaiie technique, except that the experi­
mental leaf was allowed to perform photosynthesis to supply 
carbohydrates. The temperator® coefficient for the trans­
location of this photosynthate was higher than for the trans­
location of the supplied carbohydrate. Bihning at al. (1953) 
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found th® optimum temperature for the trenslocation of carbo­
hydrate In beans to b© approxliaately 24° C. The teisperature 
coefficient in the range of 12*24° C- was about l.§. 
Went arid Hull (1949) and lull (1952) havt reported experi­
ments which were clalaed to gl¥@ a temperature coefficient of 
less than on© for the translocation of carbohydrate in the 
range of'1-23® C. These authors used W©nt»s indirect "bleedo-
m©t@r" technique to measure the effect of a tea|>erature jacket 
around part of th© transporting tissue. Their measurements of 
actual translocation showed a positive response to tempera­
ture . 
Rabldeau and Burr (1945) blocked the transport of 
labeled photoaynthat© by killing a section of stem. Weaver 
and DeRose (1946) and Day (1950) have mad© similar observa­
tions concerning the effect of killing a, section of atem on 
the translocation of foliar applloations of 2,4-D. One may 
conclude that living tissue is necessary for the transloca­
tion of organic eoiapounds. 
Phillls and Mason (1933) reported that sucrose was accu­
mulated in tne phloem of cotton leave® against a concentra­
tion gradient. When sugar beet leaves were darkened, Leonard 
(1939) found that the sugars in then were transported out and 
into tile root until th© leaves were starved. Young, growing 
leaves obtained sugar froai the root, but after they had 
grown to about one fourth mature size, darkened leaves died 
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ot starratloiEi although th®j wer@ attached to the root which 
abounded in sucrose. Waimer (1953) analyzed the sugars con­
tained In the phloem sap and leaf parenchyma of black locust, 
separating them by ohromatogpsphlo methods, .labile leaves 
contained equal amounts of dext3»®e and levulose along with 
greater quantities of sucrose, the phloem sap contained only 
sucros© and at a concentration 20 times that In the leaf, 
fhe developing corn ear is capable of marked polarization of 
the available sugar in the plant (Loomls, 1945). After the 
©ar had been pollinated and had developed for four to eight 
dayi, the leaves froai the fruiting stalk could be removed and 
the ear would still develop nonaally on carbohydrates from 
sucker leaves as much as eight feet away. 
Phlllls and Mason (1936) deduced from analyses of the 
carbohydrate and nitrogen contents of ringed and unrlnged 
cotton plants that nitrogen was moving up the plant stem at 
the same tim® that carbohydrates were moving downward. Palm-
qulst (1938) found evldenct that sugar and the dye fluorescein 
oould move simultaneously in opposite directions in the sme 
region of phloem. Chen (1961) was able to show that 0^"^ 
labeled photosynthat© and moved through the phloem of 
geranium simultaneously in opposite directions, at least 
over a short distance and at a relatively slow rate. Whether 
or not simultaneous movement In opposite directions may take 
place in the same sieve tube has Important implications in 
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any consideration of the mtehanlsm involved in phloem trans­
port. Unfortunately no one has yet devised an experiment 
which shows whether or not this phenomenon can occur. 
Proposed meohanigms 
Three theories have been advanced to explain the trans­
location of solutes through the phloem of plants. In 1936 
Mason and Phillis set up their theory of "activated diffusion" 
of solute ffiolecules. Their experiments showed movement on 
concentration gradients, but at rates grtatly in excess of 
those expected of diffusion alone. 
Munch (Crafts, 1931) based a mass flow hypothesis on 
sound physical principles, but failed to take thorough,con­
sideration of the tissues involved. The motive power for 
this mass flow of sap through aleve tubes was proposed to be 
an osmotically generated turgor pressure gradient. Munch con­
sidered that sugar produced by photosynthesis increases the 
osmotic pressure in leaf parenchyma, resulting in a withdrawal 
of water from the zyleffl and creating a high turgor pressure 
in these cells. This pressure then was thought by him to 
cause a flow of solution through the plasmodesos from cell 
to cell and into the phloem- There the sugar increasea the 
osmotic pressure and additional water is then withdrawn from 
the xylem, increasing the hydrostatic pressure. This pressure 
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is assumed to result In a flow along the strands of sieve 
tubes to the stem and roets where food materials ere reaiofed 
and water Is dischargefi into the xyl@m. The flow so created 
Is maintained by a eontinuous re-supply of sugar at the leaf 
(the source) and a continuous utilization or storage of the 
solutes at the receiving end {the sink). In the picture pre­
sented above, any source of solutes could drive the solution 
toward any sink that removes thest solutes aM reduces the 
osmotic pressure-
Munch first presented this hypothesis to explain hie 
observations on the exudation of sap from the p.hloem of woody 
plants. Crafts (1931, 1932) found this hypothesis compatible 
with the results of his ©xperlments on exudation from the 
cut phloem of cucurbit stems. Since this time Crafts has 
been the principal exponent of this hypothesis and has termed 
it the pressure flow hypothesis. He early recognized a major 
weakness, the fact that phloem elements are not continuous 
open conduits as appear# necessary for the physical model, 
but are abutting cells with end walls and protoplasm. The 
end walls form the perforated sieve pistes. fhe tiny holes 
in these plates are cofflsianly filled with cytoplasm or slime 
plUfcS. Crafts (1932) first attempted, to resolve this diffi­
culty by theorizing that a portion of the solute movement 
took place through the cell walls. Ihen he coapsred the fore® 
calculated by him to be necesiary to account for the observed 
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rate flow of exudate from the sleire tubes with the osmotio 
presiure of the exudate, the force was much greater than the 
turgor pressure that oould be developed by the solution. 
Later Crafts (19-38) changed his views and proposed that the 
protoplasm in the sieve tubes is highly permeable to solutes. 
Curtis and Asal (1939) pointed out that if the sieve tubes 
are permeable to their contents ther© would be lateral leak­
age. They found that phloem exudate would not plasmolyze 
their respective parenchyma ctlls. This they interpreted to 
mean that the sieve tubes are not completely permeable to 
their contents. 
Currier £t (1955) wtre able to plasmolyze and d@-
plasmolyze mature sieve elements of 23 species, often in 
repeated cycles. There were differences between species and 
not all species could be plasmolyaed at all seasons of the 
year- Unless the cells oould be dtplasmolyzed they were not 
considered plasmolyzable• Mature sieve elements that could 
be plasmolyzed did not show protoplasmic streaming, accumu­
late neutral red or produce formazan when'treated with tetra-
zolium, reactions which are usually Interpreted to indicate 
live plant tissue, the wide spectrum of species that were 
found to have plasmolyzable phloem elements leaves little 
doubt that mature sieve elements are differentially permeable. 
The physical model for pressure flow does not work if one dif­
ferentially permeable membrane ii inserted between the source 
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and til©' sink. 
©lere are other weaknesses in the pressure flow hypoth­
esis. Calculations in&icate that the pressures developed are 
inadequate to aocount for the observed rates of movement 
(Crafts, 1932). Bonner (1944) and Swanson and Whitney (1953) 
observed independent rates of movtment for several different 
materi£ils which were investigated. The pressure flow hypoth­
esis does not aooount for movement at independent rates or 
for the possibility of simultaneous raovement in opposite 
directions in the same phloem area. Th© direction of move­
ment is often not from a region of higher to a region of lower 
solute concentration (Curtis and Scofield, 1933; Loomis, 1945). 
Grafts (1951) has suggested ways in which the hypothesis 
could surmount some of these difficulties. 
Early bot&nists suggested that solutes are transported-
in strearaing protoplai®. Curtis (1935) and his eowrkers 
hav© been th® principal exponents of this hypothesis. Proof 
for this hypothesis lies in the retardation or checking of 
translocation by conditions which are known to inhibit proto-
plasaiic streaming. Ourtis (1935) has explored the evidence 
for this hypothesis, and ©videne® since thi® publication has 
been largely of the sms nature, fhe mechanism was proposed 
by Curtis (1935) to function as follow#; the moving solutes 
are carried through the cell by protoplasmic streaming and 
diffuse through the end walls into the adjacent cell- In 
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thli manner tiie solutes are carried throiigh. the phloem strands. 
fhia hypothesis also has wsaknesses* Ho one has observed 
protoplasmic streaming In mature sieve tubes of higher ter­
restrial plants. The rat© of moir®iii@nt by this meohanlsm 
also seems inadtquate* 
It is apparent that the translooatlon of solutes through 
phloem only occurs' in Hiding tissues and at rapid rates. Th® 
laechanis® in^rolved is obscure. 
The translocation of 8.4-.D 
Before 2,4-D was generally a:fallabl@ for research, Perrl 
(1945} reported that this aompound and certain other gro.'th 
regulators moved up plants in the xylem when applied to the 
soil around the test plants. This raovement was not dependent 
upon living cells. Mitchell and Brown (1946) d@monatra.ted 
that the stimulus resulting from the treatment of tean foliage 
with 2,4-D moved out of the leaves through living tissue. 
The aovement of this stliaulus was correlated with the move­
ment of organic foodi. franslocation of the 2,4-D stlmulu® 
did not occur from leaves that had a low sugar content, but 
was rapid from leaves exposed to light and CO2 adequate for 
photosynthesis. When 2,4-D was applied to bean roots the 
stimulus produced was tran.8ported upward through non-living 
cells of the stem, indicating movement through the xylem. 
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Weaver aiid DeHose (1946) obtained similar results with the 
movtment of 2,4-C stimulus in bean plants. Ilielr work indi­
cated upward aiovtment of root applications of 2,4-D through 
the xylem, with subsequent accumulation in the phloem. When 
defoliated bean plants were treated on the steme ifith S,4-D 
only very localized bending ocourrtd, while bean plants x^rith 
the leaves left on gavt much more widespread response to 
2,4-D. Clipping off most of the leaf before treatment almost 
stopped outward siovement of 2,4-D. The conclusions drawn by 
these early papers, that 2,4-D moves upward through the xylem 
when absorbed by the roots and up and down in the plant 
through the phloeia when applied to the foliage, have been 
verified by much research since that time. 
Rohrbaugh and Rlc® (1949) found no evidence that sodium 
2,4-0 was translocated from destarched bean plants in the dark 
until sugar was added to the leaves. Sugar was supplied to 
destarched bean plants by dipping the Intact leaves In a 
sugar solution or by placing the cut tlpa of leaf blades in 
a 10 per cent sugar solution. Fructose and glucose appeared 
more effective than sucrose in causing the transport of 2,4-D. 
Linder _et (1949), working with three esters of 2,4-D 
and one of 2,4,5-T, reported that translocation of these com­
pounds was related to conditions favoring cerbol^orsts move­
ment. Application of these herbleidea In Tarsol, kerosene 
or motor oil gave similar results. The number of carbon 
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atoms in tli® alcoliol ehairj o.f the ester did not change this 
relationship. 
•fcelntraub and Browi (1950) Investigated the relation 
betwetn cartoohydrate HiO'rement and the translocation of the 
acid of 2,4-D, its morpholine salt and six other growth regu­
lators. Mone of thes© eompounds was transported into the 
stem when applied to bean leaves devoid of carbohycirates. 
Translocation of all of these'growth regulators could be 
brought about by providing an external supply of sugar to 
the treated leaves. A variety of sugaris (sucrose, glucose, 
fructos©, galactose, and maltoge) were eble to induce trans­
location. Prom the non-specificity for either growth regu­
lator or sugar, it appeared that there was no specific com­
bination between the two. lather, jBK)vem©nt of the growth 
regulator seemed to require only that the mechanism for trans­
port of organic materials be aotivatefl. 
Penfound and Mlnyard, (1947) doubted that all roovem^nt of 
2,4-D was correlated with the transport of food materials. 
When four drops of a 1000 ppai. solution of the butyl ester 
of 2,4-D in kerosene was applied to water hyacinth. Injury 
was greater when the plants were in sunlight •Chan when in 
shade. With the same treatment "beans snowed a similar bend­
ing and necrosis whether in darkness, diffuse light, or full 
sunlight. Hloe and Rohrbaugh (1953) applied 2,4-D, cs.rrled 
by 60 p.1- of kerosene, in aluminum rings sealed to bean 
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leaves wltli agar- This treatment caused a comparable amount 
of stem ourvatur© m6. subsequent reduction in growth whether 
applied to carbohydrate depleted plants or bean plants In 
full sunlight. Control plants treated with kerosene alon® 
had kerosene In the petioles and stems, as shown by a stain 
specific for petroleum oils, then 2,4~D was labeled with 
it was found to i»ve ,wlth the oil at a rate of about 4 era. 
per hour. The authors conoluded that the oil crept through 
the plant tissues and carried the £,4-D with it. 
Lowering the temperature below 20-25® C. was reported to 
reduce the speed of response of plants to £,4-D (Marth and 
Davis, 194&J Kelly, 1949). Day (1950) reported that reducing 
the temperature of a section of stem reduced the rate of 
transport of 2,,4-D in bean plants, even when this section was 
out of the path of lasvenient. The rate of translocation in 
treated soybeans was greatly reduced when the temperature of 
the plant was reduced from 30 to 10-15® G. (Young, 1953). 
Dhlllon and Lucas (1950) were able to detect a material 
causing E,4-D-like responses in water and ether extracts of 
plants after 2,4-.D had been applied to the roots. Ho Hey jat 
al. (1950), using labeled 2,4-D, found that over one-half 
of the active material they were able to Isolate from treated 
beans was not 2,4-D. Fang £t al. (1951) treated prlmsry bean 
leaves with labeled 2,4-D. The greatest amount of activity 
was accumulated in the stem and first internode- Jaworskl 
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and Butts.(1952) used paper ohromatography to separate the 
thr@@ major active eofflporientg iiolated from bean plants 
treated with labeled 2,4-1). One was E,4-.D and the other two 
were not ld©ntiflea.. There was an Inversie relationship 
toetween th@ amount of 2,4-D and the amount of unknowns in the 
stem, suggesting,that the unknowns were formed by a reversible 
reaction of E,4~D with other aoleoules. In oorn and wheat a 
major portion of th® activity applied as lafeelefi 2,4-D was 
found in an unknown coapouM with a different Rf value than 
those found in beans (Fang and Butti, 1954). These authori 
postulated a block in the intercalary meristerns of thee.e 
monocots to explain slower translooation than was observed 
in bean plants. Under identical conditions there was no dif­
ference in the rate of formation of the g,4-D complex in 
etiolated and normal bean geedlings (Jaworski 1955). 
Wh©th©r or not th© formation of a complex is necessary for 
the translocation of 2,4-D remains to b© determined. 
The translocation .of radiophoeiahorus 
Radioactive phosphate has proved to be an excellent 
tracer material for the study of solute translocation in 
plants. It has been used to study both movement in the xylem 
and the phloem. When phosphate is supplied to the roots, it 
may move upward In the xylem (Gustafson and Darken, 1937| 
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Stout and Hoagland, 19395 Blddulph, 1940; HaMdtau and Burp, 
194S) . 
Foliar .applications of labeled phosphate may cause It 
to move out of tiie treated leaf through the phloem. Biddulph 
(1941) developed the "flap technique'' for getting into 
leaves. When this teohniqu® was u®ed, applied phosphate 
moved up and down the stems through the phloem {Biddulph and 
Markle, 1944). Colwell (1942) pieced labeled phosphate solu­
tion in squash leaves by vacuum infiltration and by simply 
applying the solution to the leaf surfaoes. ¥hen the phos­
phate solution was applied to the surfaces or Infiltrated 
into leaves not under stress for water, the would not 
move out of th© treated leaves when sections of the petioles 
were steamed. Swarison and Whitney (1953) applied a small 
droplet of labeled phosphate solution to primary bean leaves 
with a micropipette. These foliar applications of phosphate 
would not move out of the leef through a 5 mm. section of 
steamed petiole- 'Ihey jaoketed the petioles of treated, leaves 
in order to control the temperature of them. Low tempera­
tures markedly inhibited translocs,tion, Inhibition amounting 
to 85 per cent or more at a temperature of approximately 5® G• 
For four-hour translocation periods th© optimum temperature 
wai usually in the neighborhood of 30° C., with higher temper­
atures causing a decline in rate- Localized control of the 
temperature of the stem had a similar effect on the upward 
E8 
sad downMard aoftment of fQllai? g^jplicatlons of . on the 
other• hand,, localized lo* stem teii|)eratures had no effect on 
the rate of upward moYement of supplied to the roots of 
bean plants. The temperature of the Jacketed petiole had an 
effect on the amount of phosphorus accumulated In It. Th® 
optimum temperature for aooumulatlon was near 40° C-, higher 
than that for translocation. 
Blddulph and Martte (1944) calculated the rate of move­
ment of through the phloem to h© In excess of 21 cm. per 
hour. Movenent through the phloem has heen correlsted with 
food ffiO¥eiaenl In. squash (Colw©!!,. 1942). 
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MEfHODS ASD MATERIALS 
Stucilfs with 2,4-0 
Gtneral methoas 
Soybean was selected as the test plant "beoause it is 
easily grown, susceptible to 2|4-D, and th® primary leaves 
are convenient for the application of treatments. Fiv© or 
six seeds of the Hawktye variety were planted in four-inch 
pots of mixed greenhouse soil. At th© time the unifollate 
leaves were expanding each pot was thinned to two uniform 
plants. Each replication was carefully selected to give maxi­
mum uniformity of experimtntal material. Th© plants, grown 
in the greenhouse, were treated when they had reached the 
stage that the unifollate leaves were fully expanded but th@ 
trifoliates were rolled tightly in the bud. In most experi­
ments a iolution of Baker's sodium 2,4-D monohydrate was 
applied by dipping the distal two-thirds of one unifollate 
and carefully shaking off the @xc@ss solution. The standard 
treatment, selected after prelirsinary experiments, was 750 
pp®. of 2,4~D plus 0.1 per o©nt of Triton B-1956 as a watting 
agent. This wetting agent was known to be relatively non-
phytotoxic, but in all experiments th® controls were dipped 
in Q.l per cent wetting agent. When sucrose was applied at 
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the same time as 2,4-0, the two oompounds were placed In one 
solution. A 5 per cent sucrose solution was used In all 
experiments. 
Teuiperature chambers were obtaine<a by placing germinators 
containing thermostatically eontrollei heaters in a refrig­
erated room maintained at a temperature below those desired. 
A small electric fan was placed in each germlnator to keep 
the air moving and. to prevent a temperaturi stratification. 
In this way the temperature in the chajaber was maintained 
with a variation of + 1® C • 
Ihen plants depleted of carbohydrates were desired, 
light was excluded from the plants by placing them in a 
tightly closed box in the greenhouse. Plants were brought 
into the light for treatment, then quickly replaced if they 
were to be held in the dark for another 24 hours. 
The effects of 2,4-D were measured by taking the green 
weight of the trifoliate growth 10 to 14 days after treatment. 
Visual symptoms of 2,4-D injury were noted, also. 
Methods for gpeclflc experiments. 
In order to study the effects of tei^erature on the 
absorption of £,4-D, soybeans were treated and Imaedistely 
placed in the proper temperature chambers. At the end of 
two hours, as the plants were taken from the chambers,, the 
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exesss E,4«D m&b washed fTora each treated leaf by first 
dipping it into four beakers of Dreft solution and then four 
beakers of tap water. Prtliminary experiments showed that 
this washing removed all detectable 2,4-D froin the leaf. 
The efftot of iucros® on. the abiorption of 2,4-D by 
leaves depleted of carbohydrates was studied by dipping them 
in a solution containing ?60 ppm- of 2,.4.-B and 5 per cent 
sucrose. The plants were then returned to the dark for 24 
.hours. The treated lea,vet were washed by the method previously 
described at the tim® the experimental plants wtre returned to 
th© light. It was assuiaed that the 2,4-D translocated from 
these leaves after the plants were returned to the light was 
proportional to the arount absorbed. Ntw growth was used to 
measure the amount of 2,4-D translocated. 
In the trarislocation experiments soybean plants were 
treated by dipping and left for two hours at a temperature of 
approximately 30® Q* to obtain uniform penetration of the 
herbicide into all treated leaves. The fact that all plant® 
were at the same temperature in a given experiment during 
absorption should be stresied. E:Kperlments with the rate of 
absorption showed that no detectable amount of 2,4*.D moved 
from treated leaves .in this tlsse (Table 6). lach treated 
leaf w.as tagged by placing a loop of cotton string around 
the petiole. After this absorption interval each treated 
leaf was washed as described above to remove any unabiorbed 
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berbicia®. Ttie plants -were placed, in the desired temperatur© 
ohaaitoerg for a period varying In Itngth from ona to E§ hours* 
¥s.rious aombliiatlotts of 5, 15, E§ and 30® C. were the tempera* 
tures used. The dttails of eaeh experiiEent are presented 
with the results. As the plants were taken from the terspera-
ture chambers, each treated les-f and petiole were removed 
to prevent further translocation. The plants were returned 
to the greenhouse and allowtfi to grow for 10 to 14 days. 
Results were measured in terms of the new growth on the plants. 
Plants with the leaves depleted of carbohydrates were 
^ used in studies of th@ ©ffects of ssugar on the transport of 
£,4-D. After treatment, one group of plants nas allowed to 
remain in full sunlight and th@ other was returned to the. 
dark chamber for 24 hours. At th© end of this period all 
treated leaves and petiolei were reraoved and the plants placed 
in the greenhouse to grow b@for® harvesting and weighing. 
The' oil used as a carrier in some experiments was a 
highly refined non-phytotoxic nuobtr 10 Bas@ oil obtained 
from the Standard Oil Go. of Indiana. Th® effect of this 
carrier on the movement of 2,4-5 from carbohydrate depleted 
leaves was studied. Two hundred micrograEie of the propylene-
glycolbutylethereeter of 2,4-B in §0 ;il. of the Base oil was 
placed on a leaf in an aluminum ring. The ring, one-half 
inch in inside diaaeter, was sealed to the leaf with agar as 
described by Swanson and Whitney (1963). The ring prevented 
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th© oil from creeping over the emrfao# of th© plait. Care 
was taten to see that none of the rings leaked oil. All 
plants were kept in the dark charotoer for 24 hours, then the 
treated leaves and petioles wtr® removed as the plants were 
returned to the light. The check plants were treated with 
the carrisr oil only. 
Soytoeant were germinated in moist sand and the s©idlings 
suspended in quart jars of nutrient iolution to determine the 
effect of temperature on absorption and translocation of 2,4-B 
toy roots. The solution was changed ©very five days. In 
order to lower the ttn^jerature of the solution around on© 86t 
of plant roots, th® Jars were placed in a metal container 
and cold tap water allowed to flow around them. The tempera­
ture of th© nutrient solution was lowered to'13® C. in this 
manner. The other set of plant roots was maintained at 23® C. 
toy placing thesi in a sontaintr of water at room temperature, 
and controlling the teaperature of the greenhouse to keep the 
water at this temperature. She plant roots were held for a 
period of 24 hours at either 13® or 23° C. with 45 or 135 
ppffi. of Na-2,4-.D. 
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Studies with RadloactiTe Phosphorus 
General methods 
Soybeans, grown and seleoted as described earlier, and 
sugar beet l®at©s were us§d in the experiments. Tht sugar 
beets were grown through th@ sunuaer near Ames- In the fall 
selected plants with large roots were traneplanted. to 12-inch 
pots and brought into the greenhouse. Leases for experi­
mental purposes wtre cut from the plants, the petioles quickly 
placed in water, arid about a two-inch stctlon cut from the 
petioles under water. This method produced leaTes that would 
remain turgid for a,week, or ajore, unless subjected to very 
high rates of transpiration. 
3P 
The P , a high gpeoifie activity solution of the phos-
f^ate ion in wean HCl, was obtained from the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory. One mlcroeurle in 10 Ml* solution was the 
standard rate of application. The material was applied to 
the center of one unifoliste soybean leaf with a micropipette. 
In the studies with beet lea-^es about 100 jul. of solution con­
taining 5 ;ic. of and 0.2 per cent Triton X-100 as a wet­
ting agent was spread evenly on each leaf surface with a soft 
brush. 
In the experiments with soybean® the tops of the experi­
mental plants were reinoved and dried for 24 hours at 65° C. 
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fhB two plants in each pot were combined for analysis and 
ground In a Wiley mill to pass a. 20 mesh screen. The dried 
material was pressed into a briquet fcy the method of Maclenzii 
and Dean (1950) as modlfl@d by McCants (1^55)• This method 
required 1-5 g. of material to glfe a sample of Infinite 
thickness. In this research the two plants used as a unit 
did not weigh 1.5 g. Enough wntreated soybean material was 
added to bring the weight of each sampl® to 1.5 g., then 
thoroughly mixed with the aotiv© sample. Each briquet was 
counted with a lead-shielded, thin mios, end window geiger 
tub® and m eleotronis scaler. The oountlng geometry of the 
sample was kept constant by using a sptclal, rigidly centered 
mounting devic®. 
Methods for ai3Qoiflo experiaents 
Wetting agents uied with the labeled phosphate are given 
in Table 1. fhe solution was placed on the plants and allowed 
to remain for one week. Thtn eaeh trtated leaf was flooded 
with a Dreft solution, aerubbed with a soft brush, and rinsed 
thoroughly with'distilled water- This cycle was repeated 
three times, after which th© leaf was Motted dry with tissue. 
The treated leaf was then inoluded with the analyzed material. 
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The effect of temperature on the absorption of P' was 
studied by Immediately pleeing treated plants into the temptra-
fable 1. Source, coaposltion and olasgiflcatloa of wetting agents used 
lame Source Composition Class 
Dreft Procter and Oamble Co. 
Dodtcyl aloohol Bistillatio'n Produots Go-
Iriton 1-1966 Rohm and Haas Qq. 
tritsn X-100 
Tween 20 
Hobn and laas Co. 
Atlas Powder Co. 
Sodium laurjl sulfate Anionic 
Modified phthallc glycerol lonlonie 
alkyd resin In ethylene 
aicblorid.© 
Alkylaryl polyetiier Monionis 
alcohol 
Condensation product of lonionio 
ethylene oxid© with 
sorbitan monolaurate 
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tur© chafflbers- Mt©r E4 iiours the planti were removed from 
the eiiam'bers, th© treated leaves washed, as described above, 
and placed with the tops for aaaly®!®. In som® of the exp^ri*-
laents the washings were oolleoted quantitatively and then 
transferred to 50 ml. volumetrio flasks. On® ml. of the 
washings from each treatment was placed in a stainless steel 
counting aup and counted with the same equipment used to 
count briquets. 
Sine© th@ absorption of had a temperature coeffi­
cient of one (Table 15), no preliminary absorption period was 
used when studying th© effects of temperature on the trans­
location of Treated plants were placed directly into 
th© temperature chambers and allowed to remain for 24 hours. 
As they were removed the treated leaves and petioles were 
removed to prevent further translocation. 
A 5 per cent iucros© solution was us@d to determine the 
effects of added sugar on the translocation of in carbo­
hydrate depleted soybsans. If the sugar was applied acro-
petally, one-half of the leaf was dipped into the solution. 
Sucrose was applied to the lower half of leaves by painting 
it on.the surface with a brush. These treatments necessitated 
a slight change in th@ ixjsitlon of tht aotlv© phosphate solu­
tion. When the sugar was applied below, th€ phosphorus was 
placed about one-fourth the way from the tip of the leaf. 
The was placed three-fourths the distance from the tip 
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whtn the sugar was abo^e It. The sugar was applied first anfi 
the solution Immedlattly afterwara. 
In th® first experiments with the accumulation of by 
excised. be©t leaves, all of the petiole exaept a one-half 
inch section was removed from each leaf, fh® leaf was then 
spread with phosphate solution and left in 400 op. light from 
fluoreseent bulbs with a day length of 18 hours. At the end 
of 48 hours eaoh leaf wa© washed as described for soybean 
leaves treated with the surfac© dried and a count rate 
meter used to estimate the length of exposure required. Th© 
leavee were placed against lodafe X-ray film and wrapped in 
black paper, then frozen and held during the exposure period. 
Beet leases were wrapped in aluminum foil and left on 
the plant for 48 houri in order to deplete them of carbo­
hydrates. The darkened leasee were paired with lighted leaves 
of almllar size on the same plant and both excised as described 
earlier. All leaves were spread %jith solution and the 
darkened leaves again covered with foil. The leaves were 
then placed in the light ohsmber and allowed to remain for 
48 hours, after which tlm© they wer® removed and radiographs 
made of them. 
Pairs of leaves from th© same plant were used for experi­
ments with the effects' of replacing air with nitrogen on th© 
accumulation of radiophosphorus in th© veins of beet leaves. 
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fhree pairs were selected and treated with P 3olution in 
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each experiment. The leaves Mere plaoed in iracuuii desiccators, 
one of a pair in each desiccator. The desiccators were evacu­
ated to a pressure of 25 aim. Hg with a Oenco Hyvao pump. One 
desiccator was slowly filled with nitrogen washed with pyro-
gallol, and the other with air- This operation was repeated 
three more times. Little oxygen remained in the desiccator 
repeatedly filled with nitrogen. After 48 hours in these 
desiccators in the dark, radioautographs were madt of the 
leaves. When these experiments produced poor results, air 
was removed from one desiccator in another way. A desiccator 
was flushed with nitrogen. fh@ bottoo of the desiccator was 
quickly filled with fresh pyrogallol, and th© treated leaves 
placed above the pyrogallol. fh@ dtiiccator was flushed with 
nitrogen for one hour then sealed off and placed in the dark. 
Radioautographs were made of the leaves after they were waihed. 
It should be stressed that with these and all radioautograph 
'experiments the leaves were fro sen at -20° P. as quickly as 
possible after being placed in contact with the film. 
freated leaves were allowed six hours for the absorption 
of and washed in the standard manner. Another 24 hours 
was allowed for accumulation of the phosphorus, after which 
th© organic and inorganic phosphorus in the leaves was 
separated and analyzed. The method used for separation was 
that of Klein (1952) which he had adopted from Juni et_ al. 
(1948). This method is somewhat arbitrary but la considered 
s? 
to gl¥t aSetiuat© separmtioa of orgaKle and inorgRnls 
pkospherus In plaats. 
Statlftlcal Ittiieas 
The naffl@rlc&l data were anali'zed with the me of th© 
analysis of •^arlario® teoiiaiqut. fhe appropriate L'S.B.'a 
at tha *05 mi& .01 per Qm.% lefeli mj b# i'euiid In the tables. 
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HESgLfS 
Abiorptlon Studies 
Rate of abBQrptlo.ii 
The absorption of 2,4-D has been studied in some detail 
(Hauser, 1955), but llttl© Is known concerning the absorption 
of labeled phosphate by leasee. The experiments reported 
here were designed to yield Information oonoerning the tracers 
to be used in translocation and thereby serT® as guides in 
planning the translocation work. 
The first experiments with Sa-2,4-D measured the rate 
of absorption. An application of 100 ppffl" of the herbicide 
showed that at this concentration not enough of this compound 
was absorbed in 30 minutes to reduce significantly th© new 
growth of soybeans (see fables 2 and 3). Th© plants receiv­
ing the zero exposure wer© treated and washed immediately. 
Only a few seconds ©lapsed after treatment before the treated 
leaves were dipped Into the first wash water. Plants exposed 
for longer periods were left on the greenhouse bench until 
washed. To wash them, the leaves were dipped into four solu­
tions of Dreft, then four solutions of tap water. In the 
experiment uiing 100 pp®. of 2,4-.D there wer© indications of 
injury from 2,4-D, but the difference® w®r® not statistically 
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Table 2. Hate of absorption of sodium 2,4-D 
Exposure Green wt. 
Trtatment iaterval, m l n -  new growth, g. 
100 ppm. 2,4-D O.l^B-1956 0 2.43 
« « H « « a XO 2.39 
w tt M it « M 20 2.14 
« tt M H »» « 30 1.57 
0-.1^8-1956 30 2.28 
fable 3. Malysli of variance for the data of Table 2 
Source D.f. S'.s. M.s. «F« 
Total 24 14.259 
Heps 4 7.446 1.861 
Treatments 4 1.268 .314 N.S. 
Error 16 5.555 .347 
significant. A second experiment, identical to the first 
except that §00 ppm. of E,4*D was used, showed th© herbicide 
absorbed more rapidly (Tables 4 and 5). Enough was absorbed 
in 30 minutes to reduce significantly the nev growth of the 
treated plants. Th@ plants that wer® washed imaediately 
showed that th@ washing technique removed all Injurious 
amounts of 2,4-D from the surface of the treated leaves. In 
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TaMe 4. Rate of alssorptlon of sodium 2,4-0 
Exposure G-reen nt. 
Treatment Interfax, Kin- new growth, g.® 
500 ppm. 2,4-0 +• 0.1;« B-19S6 0 3 .99 
M H N H H » 10 2 ,40 
» « a M tt »l 20 2 .60 
N tt 11 II !» »t 30 2 .26 
0.1^ B-1956 30 3 .48 
Treatments -. (.06) • 1.07 
(.01) « 1.48 
Table &. Analysis of varlanc® for the data of Tabli e 4 
Source D.f. S'.S" M.fl. up H 
Total 24 27.478 
Reps 4 5.909 1.47? 
Treatments 4 11.E91 £.258 3.51^ 
Error 16 10.278 .642 
both experiments the plants receiving only B-1956 exhibited 
no symptomi of Injury from th© wetting agent. 
fable 6 and 7 show the results of an experiment designed 
to measure the effects of 2,4-..D oonoentratlon and time of 
contact with leaTes on absorption Into, and translocation from 
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fafel# 6. Effeets of coocentration and leogtii of exposure 
on the absorption and translocation of Ha~2,4-D 
Pate of leaf 
Concen­ Wetting Exposure, at end of Wt. new A 
tration agent ' 'llr. expo sure growth, g.® 
Non® Son© mm. *»• Washed 1.66 
ione 0.1^ B-1956 4 H 1.44 
Hon® H 4 Hemof ed 1.52 
500 ppm. M 1 Waihed 1.28 
» H 2 « .91 
II II 4 ri .62 
ti it 1 Reffioved 1.47 
H H 2 « 1.71 
H tl 4 M 1.63 
1000 ppm- M 1 Mashed 1.22 
M H •s » • .62 
H H 4 H .94 
H it 1 Removed 1.43 
tt •t 2 tt 1.60 H it 4 « 1.69 
2000 ppm. H 1 Washed .64 
H « 2 11 . 65 
ti 4 it 1.04 
» II 1 HemoTed 1.63 
H tl 2 « 1.52 
ti H 4 H 1.28 
®L.S •D.'s: Treatments - ( .0§) « .42 
c ,01) - .55 
Table ?. Analysis of ¥arlajie@ for the data in Table 6 
Source D.f S * 0• M.S. « p «  
Total 
Reps 
Treatments 
Error 
104 
4 
EG 
80 
22.383 
.564 
14.269 
7.5&0 
.141 
.839 
.111 
7. 
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these organs. Th® ohemiaal was applied to one unifollate 
leaf oi" @aeh plant Isy dipping tlie distal two*.thirds of the 
leaf into the iadioated solutions- After an Interval of on®, 
two, or four hours the treated leaves were either washed to 
remove unabsorbed chemical or cut from the plant. The growth 
responses of the plants on which the treated leaves were 
washed showed the total penetration of 2,4--D into the leaves. 
When the leave® were removed at th© end of the exposure period 
the plants received only the cheiaical which could b© absorbed 
and translocated from the treated leaves in the experimental 
interval. 
When the leaves were removed at the end of the exposure 
period only the plants treated with SOOO ppm. for four hours 
showed any reduction of growth, and this response was not 
statistically significant. In sharp contrast, enough 2,4-D 
was absorbed from the 2000 ppm. treatment in one hour to 
cause a highly significant growth reduction when the leaf was 
washed and left attached to the plant. Injurious amounts of 
2,4-D were absorbed in two hours, even at a concentration of 
500 ppm. 
Two points say toe stressed in the data of Table 6. 
Absorption Increased with concentration, but heavy applica­
tions of 2,4-D tended to reduce translocation. Young (1953) 
has shown that herblcidal treatments which are rapidly injur­
ious reduce the functioning of the phloem. In thig experiment 
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2000 ppjii. £,4-D left OB the leaves for* four hours before 
washing caused, signlficantl3r less Injury than an exposure of 
two hours, fhe four hour ©xposur® caused tlsibl© injury to 
the treated laaves while the mv growth exhibited less injury 
as a result of reduced translocation. 
fhis experiment and the two experisenta previously dis­
cussed formed the basii of later work in which attempts were 
made to separate the proetases of absorption end transloca­
tion. On the basis of these experiments a concentration of 
750.ppm. and an exposure interval of two hours were used to 
give absorption of a toxic quantity of 2|4-D without measurabl® 
translocation from th@ treated leaf. 
Distribution of labeled phosphate in goybt&n.s 
Before the results of th® experiiiients with the absorption 
of phosphorus ar# considered it is of interest to look at th# 
distribution of the applied in the experimental plants. 
Ten miorolitars of .the phosphate solution was applied with a 
ffiicropipette and the unabeorbed material removed after two 
hours. The treated plants were allowed to grow for one 
¥e®&, then separated as indicattd in fable 8. The results 
are the average of the contained in 20 plants. After 
teparation each portion was w@ighed, ground and diluted with 
untreated soybean material to make a 1.5 g. briquet. Only 
fabl® 6. Distribution of im soybeans when applied to oat mifoliatt leaf® 
fotal Percentage in Pereentage in OoBc.eotrmtion, 
souats part, treated part, treated oouatB per ©Ijj-. 
Plant part per min. leaf ineludM leaf excluded per g-
Bud md ymng trifoliate 56,745 a.B4 26 .22 77, 735 
Matmre trifoliate ?1,?9S 11.31 33 .17 58, 8S1 
Matare trifoliate petiole 3, ©69 .69 1 .63 35, 690 
Stem ab&v& ttaifoli&tes 9,969 1 ..57 4 .61 3S,, 6€3 
treated ueifollste 418,194 6.S.90 589, 02-6 
frgated petiole 1,2§3 .20 IS, 620 
WasM%s^ treated wiBifoliat® %3Kl,915 — — 
imtreatea unifoliate 6,540 1^05 3 .02 9, ii2 
llJitreated petiolt 308 .05 .14 3, OBQ 
Stem b#iow ualfollates 20,349 3.21 9 .41 16, 150 
Cotyleaoas 787 a2 .37 1, 830 
Hoots 45,414 7.11 20 .85 27, 717 
®15»84^ of total applied penetrated into plant 
§.40^ of total applied tr-anslocatei fKja treated leaf 
4i 
^©aougb of the high sio^ti¥lty matarlAl to giwe a eountiog rat® 
of approxlaattlj 3000 fomat® per mlattt© w&m Included in the 
eouiitiog sample. Slightly less than oae-sisth (15.8 p©p o m t )  
of the s^ ;pliM %fa8 absoyfeti. by the plant leaves, and. only 
about one-third (5.4 per otnt) of this was translocated, from 
the trtated leaf. Ov@r one-half of the translooatea, was 
in the part® whloh hai d©T©lop@fi sine# treatmenti, the jounger 
trifoliatee and the bmd. Of th@ rtii&lndsr^ one-flfth was in 
the roots, while other parte eontalned smaller rmsntitles. 
The untr®a,tea unifoliat© and tht eotyledons contained only a 
small proportion of the moired into the plant. The radio-
autographs in Figures 1 and 2 illngtrate th© distribution of 
in these soybean plants, the treated Itaf was removecl 
at the point indioatsS hy th© arrow. Tht large quantity of 
eontainet in it wouM haire blurred mueh of the picture 
if it had been left att&eb@fi. 
Effteti of .Witting a^titts 
Stvtral workers .haTt reported that the addition of sur­
face active a.gents to 2,4»p sprmys may greatly inorease the 
rat© and aiaount of the herbiGia® absorbed (Hitehcoek and 
ZiUHierman, 1948; Staalfo.rth and Looisi®, 1949j Hauser, 1955). 
Swanton and Whitney C1S5S) fourA that the on© wttting agent 
they si3udle4,, «fwe#n 60«, rtiutei the absorption of labeled 
Figure 1. DlstrlbutloB of in tH® top of a treated 
soytoean plant. was applied to ©ne unifoliate 
leaf, r©ffloi?fd 'before making th@ exposure, which 
was attached at tli« point IMioated by the arrow-
lot® the oQBC«iitratlon of in the bud.and 
growing l®air@s aad Its. near abstno® from the 
uutreatfd uaifoliat# and froii the oldtr tri­
foliate leaf. 
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Figure 2. Dlstrltoutiea of in the roots of a tr@at@a 
S0yb0aR plant, loot tips ani priaordla show 
const»tration ©f the railoactlv© phosphorus. 

§0 
pJaespiiatt. Shey pO'Stulated that a wetting agent-phosphate 
oomplejc was formed. 
k number of experlmeata were p©rf©riiea to sttjdy tht 
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effects of a variety of wetting agenti on absorption of 
(3@e fable 1 for aore ©omplete Information concerning the 
vetting agents used.) In the first experiments the total 
volume applied was 10 ;il eontalnlng 0.1 p©r o©nt of th@ w@t-
tlng agent (fables 9 and 10). fh® results mre varlabl© but 
none of th© wetting agtnts elgalficantly affected the amount 
of absorbed In on® wtek of expoiure. In on® of the 
©xperlflients, dodeeyl alcohol wai Ineludtd In m effort to 
find a less reaotlvt molaeult that ffii£#it bthav® as a surfac- • 
tant. Ihe emulsion formed by oixing this with th® treatment 
was not absorbed In a greater quantity than the phosphate 
solution alone. In these ©xperlaeats only one-fifth as much 
aotlve phosphate solution was ussd m was applltd by Swanion 
and Whitney (1953), and the voluiat was so small ths.t even, 
with a wetting agent not iBuch of the leaf was covered. 
The total voluiae of iolution was doubled In the next 
experiments, thereby doubling th® quantity of wetting ag@nt 
present without changing th« quantity of P • 'Hiis change 
appeared to bring out dlffereaots in th® effects of wetting 
agents on the absorption of labeled phosphate (Tables 11 and 
12). Two of the wetting agents, B-1956 and Dreft, greatly 
decreased th© absorption of foliar application® of phosphate, 
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Tftblt 9. ifftets of 0.1 mv ©fut wetting agtnt OR the 
absorptloa of when, applied in 10 ;j.l df 
TOlution 
Gouats ©er ainut® 
Mettlag agent Exp. 1 ixpt. S 
Noae 1, 3S6 2,067 
S*1986 1, 901 2,018 
fwetii-'20 2, 399 2,35§ 
Dreft  1, 783 1,687 
Dodeeyl alcohol •»» 1,9 §6 
Table 10. Analyses of varianet for tJis iata, of Table 9 
Souret D.f. S • s • M.S. »F" 
Ixperlatut 1 
fotal 23 132,580,663 
Reps § 19,353,534 3,910,TO7 
Treatments 3 38,832,625 Ig,944,209 2.61 i. 
Error IS 74,394,504 4,909,634 
E.x»©riffieiit 2 
total g9 20,44?,gSO 
Reps § 2,321,433 
freatmenti 4 1,22£,881 30i,7g0 *- K. 
Error 20 IS,902,91e 840,146 
§2 
fablt 11. Sffsote of 0.1 j 
absorption of P 
SOltttlOIi 
v,r cent watting afcent on the 
^2 %hm applitd In "20 jul ©f 
Wtttiag agent 
OQiate mi 
ixpt. P 
lalmt® 
Sxpt. 2^ 
ione 7,968 6,421 
B-1956 1,11£ 984 
fwetn-EO 10,0?3 8,144 
Dreft 2,S9g 2,02.8 
Dodecyl alaohol 4,72'? 4,870 
X-100 8,849 7,489 
freataer^ti - { ,QQ) Expt. i » 3,961 
fxpt. 2 « 3,321 
(.01) ixpt. 1 » 5,403 
Sxpt. 2 w 4,529 
fable 1£. Malyies of ^ aflaoee fop tfee data In fable 11 
Source D.f. B * §• • M.S. «F« 
ixperiffient 1 
fotAl 29 401,724,275 
lepi 4 10,947,£50 a., 736,813 
fr@atffi©nti § 2i:.-,323,036 42*065,217 .3.00'» 
Error .20 180,450,939 9,.022, §47 
Ix©«riaj@nt 2 
fotal E9 4:14,944, 7B7 
Heps 4 28,741,209 S,§85,302 
freatmentg 6 215,372,036 43,074,407 4.71« 
Error 20 176,831,542 8,841,§77 
S3 
possibly becaust ©f tii® foraatloo of eomplexes with 
two ffiort Witting agents, Twttn SO sM X-100, tended to iR-
creast tht aesorptlea of P^%4, although this laereas© was 
small and aet statistiealli' glgiilficaiit. th® wetting agents 
wtr® to oause th# pho§phat« golutloa to spread over 
th© l@s.¥es as It was applied with a pipette. Although more 
leaf ar©a wm exposed to the solution, this wattlag aetlon 
had llttl© effect oa afesorptlon of ths phosphate. Saese 
results with an laorgaalc phosphat® Ion are In sharp eontrast 
to those obt&lnei «lth the orgaale m©laeults of 2,4-15. 
Efftsts of temperature 
It has teetn shown that tti^eratur© say affect th© rete 
of absorption of fellar applleatlons of 2,4-D (Bryan et al.. 
1950; Mauser, 1955). fh© data Is fables 13 and 14 are la 
agrtement with tht eooelusloiiB of thtse %'orkers. The plants 
were treated and pl&sei Ismeaistfly la li or 30® temperature 
chamberi for tm hours, fh© treatat leases were viash©a as 
th© plants were rtmOTed froii the chambers. Th® effect of 
temperature shows m a slgnlfle^st Inttrsctlon of 2,4.-D and 
temperature. JnBpeetioii of tli© data rentals that this Inter­
action was oaustd lay th© reduetlon of e«w growth of treated 
plants at the higher tempereture • fhe temi^erature coefficient 
for th© absorption of E,4»D was approximately £. 
m 
fabli 13. 1%^ efftet of t©»p@ratur« on the atosoi^^tlon of 
?50 pp®. ia.-^g,4-D (0-1 per ©«nt B-19§6 added) 
2,4,-D treatment degrtei 0. 
Sreen wt. 
new growth, g.' 
lone • IS 3.86 
2,4-D IS 1.09 
Hone SO 4.3S 
E,4-D 30 .60 
Treatia®ntg'» ( .05) « 
C .01) -• 1.09 
fable 14. M&lysls of v&plane® for» the data In fabl® 13 
Boure# D.f. 'S. s • M.S. tty* 
Total E3 iS.748 
Reps i 1.618 .306 
treatments 3 §g.4?E 20.824 61.2^* 
£,4-D 1 00.420 60.420 1??.6«^ 
temperature 1 .041 .041 N.S. 
2,4-1} X temperatur# 1 g.OlO 2.010 5.93^ 
Error li 4.788 .340 
Other ejqperifiieats IMltiated that Increasing the tempera­
ture froa IS to 30® C- hafi little effect on th@ absorption of 
(fables 1§ and 16). freated plants were placed in chambers 
at th© deilret tetaperature aafi left for 24 hours. As th# 
plants were remoired each treated leaf was flushed with a 
§6 
fable 15. Effect of ttmperatur# on th® rats of atosorptlom 
of F .32 
So^atf per minute 
Teaperatur®, Plants Wash lues 
degrees C. Ixpt. ] L Expt. 2 Sxpt. 1 Expt. g' 
IS 6,023 g,ioa 2,89g 2,357 
30 6,8§6 3,2?§ 2,657 1,585 
Maihingi of Ixpt* 2 - (.06) * 872 
(.01) - 847 
Table 16. Aoalyses of Tarlanc© for the data in fabl© IS 
Source b.f. S.s. M .  8  •  i f n  
fotal 
Reps 
lemperaturss 
Error 
Total 
Reps 
Temperaturea 
Error 
.ELSBJ 
Experiatnt 1 
15 27,000,074 
7 8,t01,6S2 
1 14S,689 
7 19,251,703 
Experiiieat 2 
1§ 9,68§,864 
7 1,889,906 
1 §4S,7S1 
1 7,£§0,181 
1,171,669 
146,689 
2,§70,243 
269,987 
545,751 
1,035,754 
n.s. 
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fabl© 16. {QQntxnmd) 
Sourct D.f. S.i. M • s • itfti 
Maahlng® 
Ex-Dsrio#»t 
fotal 1§ 722, 306 
Reps f 376, 386 §3, ,769 
Temperatures 1 3, 969 3, U.S. 
Error ? £31, 951 33, ,136 
SxBerlotal • 2 
fotal 15 7,987, 471 
Reps ? 3,555, 216 507, 888 
f®mperaturei 1 2,764, 738 2,764, ,738 11.8<> 
Error ? 1,637, §17 233, 931 
Dr®ft solution, sorutetoti with a tenish stii rinsed, fhls cyele 
was r@p«atta thpt® times aad the washing;! Qolleet®a. fh© 
washings froia th© treated M&vm, m well as the plants, were 
analyzed, fhe counts tmm m@ i@t ef washings had. slghlfi-
caritly less at the 30^ tempermtwrt, smggestlag a grtater 
a'bsorptioii at the higher ttaperatiir©. fhis differtns® lasy 
hav» been du© to lessts in the waahlng process. It was diffi­
cult to scrub the leavgs with a brush aai get quantitative 
transfer of th© on them. the;re a,r® no indications in th® 
remaining data that a greater quantity of phosphate was 
absorbed at 30® C. th@ie results, also, point up the dif­
ferences in the behavior of an inorganic i©n and an organic 
m 
aoltetil©. 
/y-
Miita 2,4«|} is by plant roots It has feeen fouM ;>--i 
to meft In the xflem. (Ftrpi, 1948| Mmfer aM BeHose, 1946; 
Mitchell md Brown, 1946). Thtst workers did not iweatigate 
the Bttmts teaperature m the a.^aopptloa of 2,4-t) hy 
plant roots, ka ©xperliaeat was ptrformti to investigate this 
factor. Soybtan plants w@re gp^wh in nwtritHt eulture, two 
plants to each Jar. liheii th# mlfeliate leaves'w©re fully 
expaaded tout i;h@ tpifoliatts wtf-s still rolled lii the bud, th# 
JIars ©ontaiaiiig tht exptfimeiit&l plants w®re placed in. two 
water haths. Ob® bath was EiaiBtaiati. at 13® 0.. and the other 
at 23® C. Aft#r- tquiliferatlea th® indicated rates of la--2,4-.B 
wer© plaa®4 ia the Btttritiit Gultur®® at tht two t#ffip#r*atUF©.s. 
fh@ plant topf were maiataimei at the greenhomst temperature 
while the roots were suhj®©te€ to the g,4-D amd t©mp#retur® 
treatffleats for 24 hours. Afttr thie time hai ©lapstd the roots 
were washed and pl&eed la fresh natrient solutioH at 23® 0* 
Fourtten days later th# wtight of nm growth ori ta©h plant 
was r@aord@<l. The plaata expQS«(3. to 2,4-|} wtr® badly Injur®^, 
tout thli iajury w&s iad#p®ndeiat of tei^eratur© (fables 17 and 
18) . Th© %o absorption of the 4i ppm* eonceritration was 
1.08, aiid for the 13S ppm,. rate th« ^^.0 -his exp@ri» 
mtat showtd a mmh gremter absorption aM transloGation of ... 
2|4-.D by roots oomparsi with 2,4-D applied to l©a?ts. 
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fable 1?. . Iff est of t®ii^tr;--ture ©n th.® abiGrptlon of 
by soybean roots Cexpostd for 24 hoars) 
2,4-^0, ppii. 
Idst; ttBiptratari, #re®n wt. 
t«gi'«®s 0. mw growth, g.^*" 
0 
4§ 
13§ 
0 
4§ 
13 S 
13 
E3 
1.16 
0,39 
0.10 
1.40 
0.42 
0.14 
®l..S..D.• sj' freatffltnts - (. .24 
.3S 
at 4§ ppffl. a 1.08 
S^lO at 135 pp©. « .9® 
fabl® 18. Anal^rsis of tarianee t&r the data ia falsi® 1? 
souras ».f. s * s» m«^ • «pt 
fotal 
b©ps 
3i 
2 
a fr®atm®ftts 
temperature 
ratea 
temperatur© x rates 
Plants within Jars 18 
Error 10 
2.-s7323 
.08943^ 
g.g332e 
1 .0200? 
g 2.18667 
E .QH251 
.1?88§ 
.04422 
.ogdo? 
1.09284 
• QllSij 
.00404 
.01?©6 
1.40 M.S. 
61.2*« 
K.S, 
K.S. 
m 
EttectB 0f the mj*hQhwclmt9 supply o.f leases 
Hauaer (1s8s) "arm rtporttA tiiat tli.@ level of carbohy-^ 
drat®s lii sojbeaa leavts did iiat aff'eet the ret® of 2,4-0 
absorption. %® ©^^©rimeiit® reported here were designed to 
measure th§ ©ffeots of sMfd swerose on the absorption of 
2,4~D by soybeaa leatti d^plttta of Garbelifdrateg by plsoing 
tii@m in the darls; for 24 konri. Ssi-'btaii plants were treated 
with ® soltttios contalalag ?§G ppm. of £»4-0 and S per cent 
suoros®. After trtstmerit the plaat;s wsr-e returnei to th© 
d&T'k for anotbsr 24 hoera. As tli© plsnts were brought into 
the ligiit again,, tiit tr®at®<i Itairei w@r® waifeea to rea-tov® 
any unabsorbei 8,.4-:d. fat suartst wMeii vm lasludea in th© 
tr@atnieiit did n©t lner«as@ the absorption of gj^4-P (Tables 
19 and 20). 
In contrast to tht remits of Hauser (1955) with 2^>4-D, 
placing the t#st plants in the darS; for 24 liomrs prior to 
treatmgnt deereased thi rata ©f absorption of labeled pfeoe-
phat® (fables 21 and EE). Plants in the light before treat­
ment and the dark after trsatasnt ®bsorb&a more phosphate 
than any of th® plants is the asrk before tr@atfaent. Wh®th@r 
tlie pltnts were la tias light er <lark after treatment had 
little effect ©n th® quantity of phosphate absorbsfl during 
the 24-hour exposure.. If oarbohylrateg slon© i-^ere respons­
ible, the l®a:fei in th® light after treatment should hate 
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fable 19. Effect of sueros® on absorption of S,4-.d 
(3-mm.Mt- n.m ^mwth, gr 
fraataent Ixpt. 1» Expt. 
•X^ B*i906 l.OS 1,25 
•1^ B-1956 4- ijl itt©r©f® .92 1.31 
.1/S B-19§6 4- 750 ppa. 2,4—15 .i3 .77 
.1^ B-iS56 ?§0 ppffl. E,4-B 
^5^ ©u-erost ,3S .88 
^L.S.D.»s? frestaitnts . (,05) Ixpt. 1 » .3g' 
Ixpt. 2 « .47 
{ ,01) Expt. 1 « >4§ 
Expt. 2 .Si 
fable go. toalyses of ¥arian.e« for th@ data In Tabl® 19 
Sou**e« B.f. S. a. M.S. "F« 
Exoerimmt 1 
Total If £.39f 
Baps 4. .190 .048 
freataieats 3 1.0SS ^ . SBB 9.8## 
2 p'§«»D 1 1.311 1.311 24.3»* 
suerose 1 • 07 .207 3..83 i.S 
2,4-.D X Sucre®0 1 .067 .06f 1.24 M.S 
Irro r 1£ , .§B2 .064 
Total 19 3.. 466 
P.ep® 4 ..3E4 .081 
!Pr@®taeiite 3 l.fSl .587 5.02« 
• 1 . 1..S67 . 1.55? 13.3«^ 
BU&rOB0 1 ..173 .173 1.48 S.8 
2,4-13 X sueroie 1 .031 • :.031 N.S 
Error IE 1.401 .117 
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fable 21. Effect of readily afpilabl® 
th© absolution Qt 
aarboiifdratts on 
24 hri. "bsrsre E4 hrs.. aftei* , 0.owbt8 B@r minute 
treatiaeot trsatffltat fept.. 1®^ txpt> 2® 
Light Light 5,920 3,. 814 
Light 3BA 7,Qm 4, £45 
Dart Light 4,S§8 2,206 
Dark Dark 4, §54 2,?06 
!PrfatB?ent3 • ( *05) Expt. 1 « 1,686 
ex-qt. 2 • 1,0?0 
C,01) E>;pt» 1 « £,224 
Expt» 2 « 1,,474 
fatol® 22. toalyses ©f i&rlamB for the data In Table El 
Sourot D.f. 0.8. M.S. «y« 
fxberliatrit 1 
fo tal 23 57,914,089 
Haps 5 5,621,970 1,124,394 
freatiaeiits 3 23,902,84£ 7,.984,283 4.23'^ 
bsfoi't 1 19,506,057 19,^505,667 io.3e«« 
aft er 1 1,148,000 1,148,000 i.s 
betor® X after 1 3,293,198 3,5f98,19S 1.7S li.S 
Error 15 28,339,270 1,set,284 
Experiment g 
Total 23 27,714,948 
Reps S 516,262 63,262 
freatBients 3 16,GS7,0.3Q 5,355,679 7.09^« 
befort 1 14,709,438 14,709,438 19.5## 
after 1 1,346,654 1,346,634 1.78 i.s 
before x @Xt®r 1 10,966 10,S66 K.S 
Error li 11,331,648 755,443 
m 
absorlbgd mor© thao tfet oaee peaainiag In the dark, 
fh® relationship lis protoably a oonplex out, possitolj Involf-
ing the eXftet of li^t oa tht tltetrleal charge of the leaf. 
fraasleeatloii stadi ti 
Sffeots of tiiBstratiigt 
previous ' txperlmeiits had shown thmt absolution and trans­
location caa h© separates oa in rat®, but did 
not dtt®riiilne th@ time ii©e@gsary t© obtain transport of toxic 
aiBounti of E,4-D from trtated leafti* Sine# t®iip®ratur® wag 
asiumed to influens© th® rat# ©f translocation, it was impor­
tant to to.Q¥ th@ Itngth of exposurt needed at known tempera­
tures to obtain transport ©f ©neugh 2,4^D to reduee plant 
growth. The first exptrlatnt with tramsloeation which oon-
tain®d tei^®raturt as ® variable involved thrtt. lengths of 
exposure (on®, five and 20 hour#). One unifoliate leaf of each 
plant was treated hy dipping, and all plants were held at a 
uniform tenj^eratur® for two hour® to allow abiorption of the 
applied 2,4-D. The treated Itavts wert then washed and th© 
plants plaoed In ttaptreture ohaiaber® at §, 15 or 30^ G. 
After the desired exposure time had ©lapsed, the treated 
leaves wer© removed and the plants rtturned to a gretnhoust 
bench. Mter 10 days In the grsenhouse, th# new growth was 
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rtffiOYed • aftd tlie gretii wtlgiit tak«a as a mtasttr© of the 2.,4-B 
transleoattd. 
A transloeatioR tlise of one or five htura oeused no 
significant r@d«cti©ns in grewth at mj tsmpemture (fables 
23 and £4). When the trtatei. Itairts wer® left on th® plants 
for 2i hours there were ilgiilfi0ant differences in growth. 
More was transloeat@i at 30® 0- than, at li®. There 
was no reduction in growth at 6® 0., 6f©n whtn the leaves 
wer© txposed for 25 hours- fh@ temfsraturt ©©©ffiolent "be­
tween 15 and 30® C. for the traasloeatlon of 2,4-D was 1.63 
in this experlaent. fhi® teiiptrature €©tffl0l©nt and th© 
others given for later ©mperlments with 2,4»I) were ealeulatM 
from th® pere©ntag® reduction in growth eoapared with oh@ok 
plants held at th@ sao# temperstur@. 
In a itQond txp©riia@nt t^o tin® intervali intermediate 
between those uped befort vtre seltettd, with tsmperatures 
of 5, 15 snd G. (fable 2S). Curing four hour# thert was 
not enough E,4*.D transloastfd at my temperature to cause a 
significaiit reduetlon in growth Cfablet 2i and E6). Extremely 
toxic amounts ©f g,4-D «®re traniioeated at 15 and 25® C-
during a 16 hour exposure. At tht lowest ttmperature the 
reduction was not significant ef®n after 16 houra. The per­
centage reduction of nti? growth inertaiei with tempirature. 
fhe Q,2_o for tranalosatlon betwttn § and 16® 0. wai 1.67. 
Between 1§ and 2S® G. the %o was 1.64. 
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fable 23. Effects of temperature and time of exposure 
on translocation of 2,4-D {all plants treated 
witiJ 0.1^ B-1956) 
Length, of Temperature, ft. of 
2,4~D, ppm. exposure, hr. digress Q' ne\i growth, g.s,b 
750 1 5 1.29 
» 5 5 1.12 
« 25 5 1.07 
u 1 15 .94 
H 5 15 .89 
It 26 15 .87 
H 1 30 1.26 
tt 5 30 .94 
tt 25 30 .68 
0 25 5 1.06 
n 2S 15 1.04 
tt 25 30 1.03 
®L.S-D »s.' Treatments • f ,05) » ' 2 9  
i .01) « .39 
"between 15 and 30^ for the 2S hr . exposure « 1.63 
Table 24. Analysis of Mariano® for the data In Table 23 
Source D.f. S.s. M.s. Hp II 
fotal §9 4.200 
Reps 4 .322 • 081 
Treatments 11 1.872 .143 2.75« 
Error 44 2.306 .052 
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talsle g§. Effect of two times of ©xpoeure, two rttes of 
g,4-B m& three t@iipei»atar@i. on tran®location of 
g,4«B (0.1^B-19i6 applitd to all plants) 
Exposur®, 
hr». 2,4-.D, pp®. 
femperatmr©, 
degrees 0-
¥%« of 
mv growth, g.®' 
4 0 5 3.00 
16 0 a 2.97 
4 ?50 i 2.97 
16 •7i0 § 2.67 
4 0 15 2.81 
16 0 IS a.87 
4 7§0 IS 2.84 
16 760 li 2.29 
4 0 2a 3.06 
16 0 gi 2 • 93 
4 ?go E§ 2.68 
16 750 2i 2.04 
^L.S.D«'si freatstnts -> (.05) * .53 
C.01) « .71 
^QlO between 16 and 25® C. tor 16 hr. exposure » 1.64 
QlO bttweea 5 and IS^ 0. for 16 hr. ©xpoimr© * 1.6? 
fable 26. Analysis of tarlawce for tbes data in Tabl® 2d 
Sourct D.f. 5.0. M.i. •'?" 
fotal. 119 ss.o-a3 
Reps 9 g.?8E .309 
fr® at meats 11 17.S07 1 .945 g.59»# 
tise 1 2.016 2 .015 6.58^^ 
teiip. Z 1.400 .700 1.94 H.S. 
rat© of 2,4-D 1 3.488 3 .488 • 9.67^^ 
time X t©i^. 2 2.940 1 .470 4.07* 
time X rate 1 2.341 2 .341 6.21^ 
temp. X rate 2 .944 .472 1.31 N.S. 
time X tSH|3. X rate 2 4.379 2 .190 6.07*^ 
Error 99 3§.?g6 .3609 
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In a third exp©yl!i©iit a imifora exposure of 24- hours wai 
used beoaus® this IntarTal apptareS dtslrabl® tpom tlit pi^e-
¥i.ous ©jcperlmeats. fiit sxptrlment waa a@t up in a factorial 
design and 10 replicates were lased to measure more aoouratel;^ 
the effects of temiieratmre on tlie rat.® ©f translocation of 
2,4-D from soybtaa l§a¥«f. Tiia wsiglit of th© am growth of 
plants iieM at C* awping the trsjiel^catloii period was 
oonsiderablj grtattr than thf gjmwth on plante held at 30® C. 
(fateles 27 and 28). la both iostaafees emugh 2,4«.D %jas trans­
located fro® the tF©at0& leasts to injure the plants. In 
this @2£perimeBt the ttmptrature coefficient for the trsjni-
locatloa of 2^4*3 was l.?9. fht %o'® from this ©xperiiient 
and the tw aho'ire are In the T&nge typical of ehefflleal r«-
actlon®. Thty Indleate that th© rat» of translcoation of 
2,4-D is ll©it©d bf a. chemical r@actioa» 
Several t3cp«rlm©Ets oh th# ©fftcti of tmperBture on 
the transport of lafe^lei phesphate from leaver M©re performed, 
fhe labeled phoephat© ion In ¥©.tklj aold iolutioa was applltS 
to the otater of one wilfoliat® leaf ©f each plant. Approxi­
mately 1 mg of in. 10 ;il of solutioB was us@a. In a 
singl© e.xperlaeht the saiae solution was ustd to treat all 
plants, therefor©, the rate was uniform for a given experi­
ment tout varied gomewhat toetveen sxperlmtats. The plants 
were placed In the t®i5)eratare ehaisberg without an absorption 
interTsl, for th© atosorption of was fowM to ha'^'e a 
m 
fablQ 27. Mttmt of ttmperatttF® on th# tFaiislocation of 
2,4«C (all plants rtosi^ed O.ljC B»19f6) 
2,4-0, ppm. » 
Ttmperature, 
degrees 0. 
Wt. new 
gro¥th,j^ g. 
0 li i • 80 
750 16 1.52 
0 30 1.86 
780 30 1.22 
®Ij.3.D.'s5 frtatmants -- ^ .06) *> 
C.01) e 
"^.o - 1-''^ 
.23 
.31 
lable 28. Analysis of ¥ari,axio® for th© data in fatol# 27 
Soure® D.f. S.i. M * s. "F" 
fotal ^ 39 5.§780 
Heps 9 1.0005 0.1112 
freatesnts 
214 *»•© 
tSEip. 
2,4*.D X 
3 
tifiip. 
1 
1 
1 
E.8683 
2.0977 
.4557 
.3169 
g.097? 
.4 ©37 
.316© 
7.17# 
5.00« 
Error 27 1.70ig .0633 
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teffiiiaratu.r© of one (®abl» li) • After 24 hours 
the plants were takea frois til# 0iiaiiil3era and th® treated 
l@av©i r&fflovtd from oae-lialf sf tbe pXaats lisM et eacli 
ttmperatare. All plants were FetUFiltd to the gi'eenhotise for 
© week. At th® end of tMs tiisi the treated liases were 
reffioTed fmm the reaialnder Qf tlie plaiitSj. asd all plants 
were har'?@ste«i aacl dri®4 in pptparation for assay. 'The 
briquet method was usefi to assay th# P'"^^ eontalriid In the 
plant®. 
Almost lie was trmslom:t&d fro® the treated lea-^es 
wiien tiie plants i-wtb. rieM at 6® •S-. (fables 29 and 30) . -Sh,® 
plants that mi-Q exposed at 5® 0. and the lt.a:^fs left attaohed 
after reinovfil from the ttiiperaturcs Qhimher aoatalned much 
sore P'^^. At G. aiore was trafislooated than at 5® C. 
The %o traiislooatlofl ©f ia tlils ©xperliBent waa 
2.1?. 
Tim rates of trg&BlooatiO'ja of at IS and 30^ 0. were 
oomp&rea in two acLditional ©xptrlrotntg slailar to the one pre­
viously d@soribed. lia feotb experiments Isss trans­
located at th© lower ttmperaturi Cl!eMes 31,. 32, 33 arid 34). 
The tta®»eratiire ©oefflcitat for om sxperiment ims 2.37 gnd 
for the otiier 2.05. fh@ sffeete of teinperature on the trans-
looatlon of and E,#*© were sirfiilar. It appears that the 
iaov©s»rit ot both materials ia controlled by s bioahemical 
meeiiaiiism. fh@s@ results saggest that the 2,4»S and 
09 
fable £8. Effeats of tea-fptrsiturs ort tr&n-slocatloo of 
(all plasts tp®at@t with 1 ;ic of labeled 
phosphfttt la 10 ;3l Qf solution) 
f ©mptrEter©, 
A®gre®s C» 
Fate ©f triatei leaf wh@a 
rsaoTed tmm %$mp&&txirB sh®.mbet» 
Coants . 
p83? mln.®** 
5 Sot piffiovtt 6,113 
5 B«rao?ed 366 
30 10,088 
30 2, §31 
• si freatm#Bti - (.065 - 1,S51 
C.01) « 1,730 
%o " 2.1? 
fable 30. toalysls of varlanee for th® data In fable 29 
Sotiree D.f. S.a. M. 0 # "P« 
fotal 23 Oil#907 
.R@P8 © ©,012,It? 
freatmerits 3 
temperatttre 
renio?al of liaf 
tmp' X yeaoifal 
1 
1 
1 
37,709,254 
6,904,913 
29,426,042 
1,373,299 
12,S09,701 
i,,904,913 
£9,426,042 
1,378,299 
18.g^» 
42.7## 
2.0 l.S 
Error 1§ 10, 341,..499 689,433 
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fablt 31. ©f ,temperatii3fe on the trafislooation of 
during a E4 Iiouz* exposure (ell plants treated 
with 1 of labeled plospliate In 10 m1 of 
®gluti©ii) 
Temperature, 
degpeea 0.. 
Fatf of t^eatta leaf wh®n 
from taisperaturt eiis®b®r 
Gouati 
per min.®#* 
15 1101 3?ea0Tf5. 2,B7B 
15 mmv®d 450 
30 lot reiao^ed 4,019 
30 Stsiofed 1,644 
®l.3.s.'* sf frtatisebti • ( .0&) » l,'004 
(.01) « 1,586 
bqio . 3.37 
fato.1® 3E. Analysis of Tarlaii©© for the data, in Tabl® 31 
Sourof D.f. S.s. M«0 • M|>« 
fotal 15 39,^888,7i4 
B®ps 3 6,816,S8E g,2?2,294 
treatments 3 
ttiaperattirt 
reisoval of leaf 
tsffip. X ]?©ii©¥al 
1 
1 
1 
gS,§20,436 
§,446,389 
23,071,211 
2,83S 
9,50S,.812 
5,.446,389 
23,071., 211 
2,835 
18..8W 
10.4<» 
4g.5## 
S.B. 
EriHsr 9 4,554, 2.?g §06,030 
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fsfel© 33. Eff@0t8 of teisperatuFi• oa traasloeation of 
in a £4 laswf mpcuum (all plaats treatt^ with 
1 j^o of lafeelti phespaate la 10 ^ 1 of solution) 
fe^eratur©., 
a.«gr@es C. 
Fat® of leaf 
after exposure 
Counts 
per niin.®»® 
IS i©t 3?en©vfd 2,133 
IS H@mofe4 353 
30 Hot refi©f®a 2,361 
30 Remevad 1,037 
Ireatmeats - (.05) 50? 
(.01) » 701 
^qio » 
fable. 34. toslfsis of vapisaaa for tlj© data in liable 53 
So lire s 0.f. 3. ^ * M • 0 • «r» 
fotal 23 go, 561,,6S9 
R^s § £,005^738 401,148 
freatmeatg 3, 
remoTal ©f leaf 
ttmperatwrs 
removal x ttmp. 
1 
1 
1 
16,00§,1£6 
14,444,455 
1,248,984 
311,67? 
5,335,042 
14,444,465 
1,243,984 
311,677 
31.#^^ 
84 
7.3#^ 
1 • S3 i«j 
Error 15 2,S60,S0S 170,054 
1% 
from tii® largtlj, if not ^atir-ely, la th© pliloeii. 
Effesti of t'm. •earbetodrate supaly to lts¥t0 
A smpplj of earfeoiiyarattg i» the leaf ha® feeea, shown to 
be ae0@@®arj for tii® tranflooatloa of foliar application® of 
2,.4-P in sOTersl speoies (Mitehfll and Bmw, 1946| Wea-e-er 
and DeBosi# 1946» Botolaaugh and Riot, 19491 tftiatrauls and 
Brown, 1960). Ho werlt vm done iiXth soybeans, for moet of 
tli©sf autiiors @onfla#d tlieir #xptrlmtnts to feidn#^ "beans* The 
experiatnts- rtported iiers ttiiog ioybeans as test plants show 
• that tii@ TOpplf of sarbotojclra'lis in Vm leasts afftats th# 
translocation of 2,4-B in tMs plant also. Plsnts wMah had 
fe@®n in %he dark for 24 liours ¥@rt trtated toy dipping ti^o-
thirds of one unlfoliate leaf in the solutions indlcatdd in 
fablt- 35, On© treatatnt ©onslstti, of i p©r eent guorose 
with O'l p®r ©©nt i^li§0| anothsr eontained !la'*2,4».D^ suorose 
and B-19§6i wMl® tht third eontisted of 2,4»D and tht w®tting 
agent. All plants wsr# returnid to th@ dark for 24 hours. 
As th© plants were feroaght into the light again, the treated 
leaves ,on one half of eaeh treatrngrtt »#re reiaovta, vhlle the^r 
wert l©ft .attached on tht other half. Th© new growth of the 
latter plants s#rir#d as ohecks on the aoownt of 2,4-S present 
in th© lem&B. fhe new growth of the plants with the itaYes 
reffioved m©ai«rtd th® aiaemnt ©f gj,4»B tr&iislooated during the 
7i 
©xpepiffitntal laterTal. 
fliere was n© reamotlon. la the trifoliate growth of plants 
trtatta with g|4*D alon©, aiid with tr@at®d leates removed 
before tht plants wtrt returned to tht light, while plants 
handled in the same Bianner Mt rt&tlfiag 5 per cent stioros® 
in the treatment showd & fflarB:@a reduotion in a©w growth 
{Tablei 38 and 36). addsd smer©s# withoiit 8,4*D had no 
signlfioant effsot on the growth of the pl&nts. 
From the work alrfady r@p©rted in this thgsis it .might 
be anticipated that applied to carbohy-firate depleted soy-
toean leaves would beh&v® in a iaaan©r giiailar to 2,4»D. Plants 
depleted of carbohydratts were divided into three lots, of 
which om was treated with sner^se and th@ other two lots 
were left untreated,. %@ sugar ms applied to om leaf on 
eaoh plant "by dipping one half of it into a 5 par o@nt solu­
tion- Following the etiorost treataent all plants mre treated 
with labelid phoiphat# half w&y betwten th© baiipetal extrem­
ity of th© suerose and th® has® of th@ leaf- fh.@ plants 
treated with sucro®® .^d on® set of tht plants not reoeivlng 
suoros® w@re returned to the dark, whll® tht other set was 
allowed to remain in fall light. After 24 hourfi all treated 
leaves and petioles wtr@ rtajoved and tht plants in the dark 
returned to the light. One wesfc later the plants wer® har-
•^2 
vesttd and dried, fhls material was aisayed for P by the 
briquet method prtviously deseribed. 
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fable 3i. Efftets ©f ^ suaros© oa th© tj^aasloeatioii of 2,4-^D 
from carbotoydi^at:© depleted leates of soybean© 
(exposed tQ tMstJiienI for 24 bours In the fiarkj 
O.ll-' B-19©6 IM sll tpaatsftots) 
Smcroae, 
per otiit 
2,4-D, 
ppffl. 
Pat© of treated Isaf as 
plant was reiao^tft froai dark 
¥t. «®¥ 
gro-wth, g.' 
§ 0 L«ft attaohed 1.11 
5 0 Reffi0i/efl. .99 
$ 750 Left sttashfd .67 
© 750 .79 
0 7§0 Ltft attaeheS 4 09 
0 750 R©fflO¥tfi 1.16 
®'L'S.D.*si fr«atii©ati - (.0©) » .34 
( .01) »33 
Tabl® 36. Aaslysta of Mariano® for tht data in fable 35 
Source D.f. i.s» M-s- "F" 
fotal SB g,3gS 
Eepi 4 .£80 *070 
•freatiaents 6 1.330 .266 ?.71»« 
Error' 20 • .718 .035 
n 
Sueyos© swpplled abof© the phosphate greatly increased 
the translooated from carbohjdrgte dtpleted leaves (ss® 
Tsblei 3? aad, 38) •, fhe plahtg in tht light showtd eonsider-
ably iBor® tran-sport of than mj plants in the dark- This 
was probmbly oauitd by the larger asoiiftt of sarbohjdrate 
availabl© for transloeatloa in th© lea,fes oarrylag on photo-
sjntheslf. fhssa r©s«lt» IMloate another slrfiilaritj betweeh 
the traosloaatlon of foliar applies,tioni of £,4-© and 
fhe txperiaent abo¥® Ita to a question of the effects 
of suoros© applitd b@l©w th® labelad phosphate on transport 
from oarbohfdrat® depleted leaires. In two txperiments suorose 
was appllei. to the basal half of the treated l®af, and phos* 
phate wai applied half way batween tht distal extr@mlty of 
th© sueroie and the leaf tip. Sie sucros® was applied by 
pminting a 5 p®r e®nt s®l«tloE on both surfaoes of th@ 
treated leasts with a semllj soft brwih. Other proetdurss 
were the saait as for the preyloms ex|)erlni0nt. Plants with 
without sucrose ^fer® plaeed ia the light and la the dark 
for a E4 hour period after traataerit. Mhsn th® plants were 
in the dart the applloation of emsroie below the phosphat© 
did not iaorease the quantity of traiiilooated (fables 
39, 40, 41 anfi 42) » A probable .explanation of this respoiiBe 
is that th© sucrose was transported aownwaKl from the point 
of application and aid not rtaeh th© tissues containing 
therefor®, th© smorose was not amilabl^ to aid in the trans-
?6 
falsi© 37. Effects of smaros© on tlit traasloeatlon of 
from oarbohyirate depleted Ifa'rtg of soybsanf 
(all plants receivii 1 'Plq In 10 »1 of 
selwtlonj all treattt lmre§ remYe^ after 
a 24 hour ixposure) 
Trtataejat turlag ©acpoittr# Sm03?^s« 0ounti per min.® 
Sarfc 0 749 
©ark 5^ 4,791 
Light 0 15,701 
®'L.S.D.*ii Trtataitftts - (,0i) « 3,340 
(.01) « 4,683 
fable 38. Malyils of varlaast for th© data In fable 37 
Souroe D • f • S.s. M.S. »P« 
total go 1,090,891,000 
Reps 6 1§6,468,000 
treatments E 83§,720,000 417,860,000 50.8^»« 
Error 12 98,703,000 8,22i,000 
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Table 39. Effects of suerest sp|ilie| belov th© pbosphat© 
on the tmnslooatlon of tmm earb©.bydrat# 
depleted isybean leafea 
24 hrs. after trsatmtnt Sweres® Oounts pgr min-® 
hlght 0 4,487 
DaFk 0 3,241 
Light 19,771 
Dark m 1,429 
®i..S.S.'sj ^ fr©atia@»ts » C •OS) » 
(»oi) « 
1,206 
1,^66.8 
Tabl® 40. Aaal^sis of ^arlane# for th@ data in fatole 39 
Sourct B.f. s • s • M.®. 
total 
Rep® 
83 
Treatment® 3 
sucrose 
li^t 
siiorose z light 
1 
1 
1 
1,311,180,000 
8,©43,000 
1,287,927,000 
g74,280,000 
§72,600,000 
432,204,000 
1,769,000 
4a9,a09,000 447«« 
274,880,000 28§** 
§72,600,000 §96^« 
432,204,000 4§0^»«> 
erjfor 15 14,411,000 961,000 
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fafel® 41. Efftets of sucrost applied l>®low th© phosphate 
on translocation of froia oarboliyarate 
depleted soytssii leaves 
g4 hrf. after treatment Saorose Couiiti per lain. ® 
Light 0 1,573 
13 ark 0 565 
hX^t , §$ .l,4gg 
Dark m 606 
. S. D. • s t- freatasat s - {. 05) « 
C.Ol) ^  
343 
474 
Tabl® 42. Analysis of" •rarianc?® for tht data in Tatol© 41 
Sours® p.f. s.f. M • s. «r« 
fotal 23 6, #90,003 
Heps 6 17@,144 3§,629 
freatmtnta 3 
suQPoae 
light 
sucrose x light 
1 
1 
1 
5,g4i,,174 
7,632 
6,202,428 
35,114 
1,748,391 22 
7,632 
§,g02,4£8 66 
35,428 
.5## 
I.S. 
.9## 
M.S. 
Erroi* IS 1,16.6,68.5 77,779 
port of phosphorus, io expsrlments ©f this typ® were per­
formed with 2,4*»D because aot enough 2,4*D and suerose eould 
be applied to separated portioas of one soybtan leaf. 
,.Whea plants low ia carbohydrates «©re treated with 2,4-D 
and'allowed to rtaain in the dark for 24 houri before being 
r6turn©d to th# light with the treated Itaves attaehed, 2*4-0 
seemed to be translocated ©ut of the treated leases in a 
normal manner {fabl® 35). thes© rtsults indicat® that 
absorbed 2,4-D is held in the l®mm and is ready for trans­
port whtn amrbohydratss beooiie aTailabl#. In order to ln¥e@ti-
gat© the ©ffeoti on translocation of suerose iupplied after 
tht 2|4-D, applications of this sugar were made six and 12 
hours after the applioation of g,4-D. The suerose was applied 
by dipping ©ash treated leaf into a fresh btaker of 5 par cent 
solution. Esoh leaf not reoelvlng sueros® vm dipped in a 
fresh beaker of water. In this wsy 2,4-0 was washed uniformly 
from the l@@T#s, «lth and without supplying sucrose to them. 
This treatment eliminated, also, any ®ff@ots that witting the 
leaf might hair® ©a the amount of E,4-S absorbed. 
In the first experiment on® half the plants reotlved 
2,4-D and one half did not (fable 43). In the second experi­
ment all plants rec@lv@4 2,4-D (Table 4S). In both experi­
ments the time that susrose was applied had no ©ffeot (fables 
43, 44, 4§ and 46). In the stoond experiment th© application 
of suoroB© at either tl«@ caused a significant reduction in 
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Table 43. Effect of time of application of sucrose to 
carbohydratt depletsd leaves on the translocation 
of 2,4-D (0.1/1 B-1956 and 5% sucrose applied to 
all plants) 
2,4-D 
treatment 
Delay In 
su.orose application, hr. 
Green wt. 
new growth, g.® 
None •6 1.05 
lone 12 .99 
750 ppm. 6 .78 
750 ppm. 12 .76 
freatments - (.05) * .16 
( .01) » .23 
Table 44- Analysis of tarlanee tor the data In. Table 43 
Source - D-f. S.s. M-s. 
Total 19 .6680 
Reps 4 .1823 .0456 
Treatments 3 .3161 .1054 7.48## 
time 1 .0066 .0066 K.S. 
2,4-D 1 .3076 .3076 21.8'''^* 
time X 2,4-D 1 .0029 .0029 N.S. 
Error 12 • 1696 .0141 
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Table 4g. Effects of tlnt.af applleatlon of stior»ose to 
earbohydrate a©pl®ted softeesft l©e.v®i on the 
translocation of E,4-P (all pl,ant» treated 
with a solution eontalolag 7S0 ppm. of 2,4-D 
and 0.1^ B-1956) 
Sucrose 
treatment 
Delay la 
guor-0@e &ppllca,ti6n, hr. 
Clr@®tt wt. 
new growth, g.® 
Hone 6 3.S3 
6 2.38 
Mom 12 3.56 
12 £.64 
Treataents (.05) » .64 
•( .01} « .8? 
Table 46. Aaalysii of tariiiie® for the data in Table 45 
Source D.f • 3»s • M. S. 
fotal 31 18.40-6 
Heps ? 1.620 .231 
fr@atiB@jats 3 . 8.6£9 2.8?S 7.61#» 
time 1 .264 .254 M.S. 
suorosi 1' S.2U 8.211 21. 
time X sucrose 1 . .164 .164 N.S. 
Error 21 8.15? .378 
8E 
mw growtii eompaptd to plants treated with 2,4-D tout not r©--
celviag sueros® (fatol# 45). fh# iseond experltaenit also points 
up th© iiiereaaed transloeatioa eawata by sucrose supplied to 
oarboliydrat© itpletea leairts. 
Effects of ..thf . ai?pXieatlor* of .2.,4»o ia ell 
Eioe arid Rotoirfeamgii (1963| rtportei that the application 
of 2,4-D in keroaeae caused the h@j?fcieit§ to mva out of 
lea-rei depleted of earbohyirates • fh# effects on transloca­
tion from soybean letfts Qt using oil as a carrier for 2,4-B 
were investigated* fh® oil tis«a was highly refined and non-
phytotoxio,, but fery iltailar td ktrosene in other respects. 
Th® propyl@n@gly0olbiitylether ®ster of 2,4-]D was applied in 
this ©il and in a water stoulslon, to ioybean lesTti depleted 
of omrbohydratss. fhe trtatsients wer® applied with a pipette 
in a total Toluae of SO Ml* treatmsnt® %ier@ plased in alu­
minum rings staled to tli© lea.-ves with agar a® desoribed by 
Swanson and Whitney (1953). Th®8© rings prevented the oil 
and 2,4-'D from spreading ©¥er tlit surface of the plant. Any 
plants with rings that leaktd were rejected and new ones 
treatfd. Leaks mr® @aally deteot@d, for the oil could b@ 
seen to tpread rapidly a¥©r the leaf. After treatment the 
plants were returned to tht dark for 24 hours. At the ©nd of 
this period all treated leaTes aiM petioles w©re removed and 
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the plants returaed to the lightf. 
fhe c©w growth, of plaate ti»eat®4 wltla the tf=?ter of 2,4-D 
In oil w«.s curtailefl, wMlt little injury wag apx^sr-
ent on plarits tfeat@i wltii th$ §&me eater in a water ©oulslofi 
(fables 47 aad, 48) . fhe sa!s€ typ# of experiment was atttmpted 
with a toxic oil^ Lion lertolcldal Oil number S, m a cmrrler 
for the 2,4-©. fhis oil klllefl tli© treated plants with or 
Table 47. Th® tff@at of the applleatioa of the ester of 
g,4-C in oil on transloeatlon in earbohi'drate 
depleted soybeans 
freatoefit it. sew growth, g.® 
Oil only 
£00 >ig 2,4-13 in oil 
200 jug-2,4^13 in HgO 
3.76 
1.23 
3.31 
«L.S.D.',s: Treatfflsnti - (.»0S) « .§8 
( .01) «. .9? 
fable 48. Analysli of Tariane© f©r th« fiata in fsbl® 47 
Souree d.f. CJ i«H kj • s • M • 8. 
total 
l@ps 
frtataenta 
Error 
17 
i 
2 
10 
268.656 
2.1881 
El.8071 
2.8074 
.4376 
10.9036 
.2807 
38. 
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without the aMition of 2,4-D. Another experiment was at­
tempted uaing an emulsion coaposed of the non-phyto toxic oil, 
labeled phosphate solution and X-100. The treated plants 
contained almost no except in the treated'leaves. In all 
the experiments in which oils were used, th© treated leaf, 
petiole and part of the stem were ohserTed to acquire an oil 
soaked appearance. Th© toxic oil used alone killed the treated 
leaf, petiole and a portion of the stem adjacent to it, indi­
cating that the oil spread into these tisaues- These results 
substantiate the conclusions of Ric@ and Eohrbaugh (1953) 
that the oil crept through the plant tissues carrying th® 
£,4-D with it. 
Loading of in the detached 
blades of b©et leayes 
Leonard (1939) showed that sugars were transported quan­
titatively from darkened leaves of iwgar beet plants, indicat­
ing translocation against steep gradients. Wanner (1953) 
found sucros© concentrated 20x in the phloem of black 
locust. Loofflis (1955) has used the term loading to indicate 
such an accumulation in the phloem against a conoentration 
gradient. Radioactive phosphorus suggested itself as a 
promising tool for the study of this process. Most of the 
petiole was reiaoved from leaves to be treated, leaving only 
enough to reach a ihort distance into & beaker of water. 
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Labeled phosphate was applied by ipreadlng a solution con­
taining it and 0.2 per cent of X-100 over the leaf surface 
with a soft brush. Gs.re was taken not to get in the 
beaker of water- After an internal ths treated lesf was 
washed in the manner dtsoribed for treated soybean leaves. 
The leaves wtre quickly blottefi, momted on X-ray film and 
wrapped In black paper, fhe package was then placed at -20® 
F. and allowed to and remain frozen during the e3q?o-
sure period. After an appropriate exposure the film was 
developed. 
It was found that was loaded rapidly Into the veins 
of beet leaves. One .and one-half hours after treatment the 
was still distributed through the leaf in a random man­
ner, except for a slight accumulation in the midrib at the 
bas® of the petiole (Figure 3-A). But by six hours loading 
of into the v@lns wag laarked (Figure 3-B) . Thtse leavts 
were exposed to for the periods indicated^ washed, blotted 
dry and immediately placed in contact with the film. The 
six-hour exposure retulted in more absorption of a® well 
aa more loading into the veins. 
fhe effects of the carbohydrate supply in beet leaves 
on the loading of into the veins were investigated. 
Leaves were shielded from light by covering them with foil 
and allowed to remain on the plant for 48 hours. After thii 
period they were excised and each leaf was paired with; an 
figures 3a and b. l,oadiag of into the ¥elng of detaohefi blafles of sugar 
iseet leaves. 
A. Hsdioautograph of blade washed 1 1/2 |.our after 
treatment. Little aecofflulation of p3^ In veins. 
B. Six iioiirs after treatment aiach of the was 
eoa0©otrated In the aldrlb and, mala veins. 
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unshielded leaf from th@ sam© plant, fht paired leaves were 
both treated, with labeled phosphate and the- shield replaced 
on the one previously darkened. The leaves t^ere held side 
by side under fluorescent light. After 24 hours the leaves 
were washed and put back in the light with the shield still 
on the darkened one. After another 24 hours radioautographs 
were mad# of darkened and lighted leaves. 
Figure 4 depiots a l©af that was in the light, and shows 
a marked accumulation of in the veins, with smaller 
amounts in the leaf parenchyma- In comparison, the leaf 
that was shielded had most of the scattered in the paren­
chyma (Figur® 5). The pictures in Figure 6 stew similar 
results. The parenchmya of tht leaf in the light was almost 
free of (Figure 6-A) while the parenchyma of the darkened 
leaf contained a larg© portion of tht total phosphorus (Figure 
6-B). These pictures indicate that shielding beet leaves 
from light for a 96 hour period reduced the quantity of 
loaded into the veins. A logical explanation for this effect 
is that the reduction in carbohydrate supply in the darkened 
leaves affected the rat® of respiration and the energy avail­
able for the loading process. 
If respiratory energy ii used to accunulate and hold 
in vein tissue against a conctntration gradient, the supply 
of oxygen to beet lea.v©s should affect this loading. Treated 
leaves were placed in two vacuum desiccators, and the air in 
Figure 4- Loading of into the veins of a sugar b©®t 
leaf, bladt held in lig^t. Sote hea-vy activity 
of p32 in all larg# ?«lni and m&v absence in 
mesophyll in upptr right portion of blade. 
Gompare Figure §. 
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Figure 5. Greatly reduced loading of In ^elna of 
sugar b@tt leaf blade lieM in darkness. 
Gofflpare Figure 4. 
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Flgurea 6A sua. B. Loading of into the t'eins of sugar beet leaf blades. 
A. Blade in ligl3,t. 
B. Blade in darkness. 
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on© desiecator replaced with nitrogen. The desicGators were 
alternately exhausted to a pressure of 25 mm. of Hg and re­
filled four tim©s. Ont deslOQator wai filled with^nitrogen 
each time and the other with air. The desiocatora containing 
the treated plants were then placed in the dark for 48 hours. 
After this Interval all the leaves were removed, washed and 
radioautographs made of them. Praotically no was loaded 
into the v©ini of l©av©i from either trtatment. Attempts 
were made to replace the air in on© desiccator by passing-
nitrogen through for a time then sealing it off. This 
experiment was also unsuccessful. Th® failure is attributed 
to the necessity of holding the leaves in darkness to pre­
vent the liberation of oxygen in photosynthesis. The leaves 
had the appearance of carbohydrate depleted tissues (Figure 
5) . 
A separation of the organic and inorganic fractions of 
the absorbed by beet leaves was made using the method of 
Klein (1952). The leaves were treated and allowed an absorp­
tion period of six hours, then washed. After another 24 
hours the leaves were ground and analysed. Three-fourths of 
the added was in the^ organic form (Table 49). These 
result® suggest that the loaded in the phloem ready for 
translocation, was largely in organic compounds. Since most 
of the P^^ translocated from'' treated soybean leaves appeared 
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Table 49. Total organic and inorganic fractions of p32 
absorbed by beet l@av@s 
Leaf Fraction Counts per aln. Percentage 
fotal 954 
1 Inorganic 196 20.6 
Organic 758 79.4 
Total 1,789 
2 Inorganic 499 27.7 
organic 1,E93 72.3 
To tal 1,420 
3 Inorganic -359 28.3 
Organic 1,061 74.7 
Total 1,933 
4 Inorganic • 331 17.1 
Organic 1,602 82.9 
to Dwve in th© phloem, probably the labeled phosphorus was 
transported in organic form. 
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DISCUSSIOU 
Absorption 
Absorption eod translocation of foliar applications of 
tlxe systemic herbioldes, of wlilofe 2,4-D Is tii© prototype, are 
necessary prerequisites to tlx® control of undeslred vegeta­
tion. These two processes ar© closely associated, and in 
much of the previous work with 2,4-D they have not been 
separated. Th® separation made her®, baied on the rapid 
rate of penetration of 2,4-D into leaves, is not necessarily 
quantitative. Some 2,4-D may hav© been transported from the 
leaf in the two-hour period allowed for absorption, but even 
in four hours the amount translocated was not great enough 
to reduce new growth of soybeans. This rate of translocation 
of 2,4-D is much slower than the rate found by Yernon (1951) 
for the translocation of labeled photosynthate. His work 
showed that in 45 minutes over one half of the supplied 
as C^'^Og had moved out of the treated leaf. Yernon found, 
however, that the rate of laovement of photosynthate into the 
phloem was slower in plants treated with E,4-D. The time lag 
between absorption of .2,4-D and its transport from the leaf 
suggests that the foriaation of a complex between 2,4-D and 
another molecule may be necessary before the 2,4-D is loaded 
into the phloem. Some time Is also required for the 2,4-D 
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to traverse the dlstano# from the leaf surface to the nearest 
phloem elements. 
¥hil@ the absorption of 2,4-D had heen studied In some 
detail before this work was begun, little work, had been done 
on the absorption of labeled phosphate by leaves. Several 
workers have noted that the addition of surface active agents 
increased the absorption of foliar applications of 2,4-D. 
Hauser (1950) found that both the rate of absorption and the 
total quantity absorbed wtrt incressed. The results were in 
iharp contrast when wetting agents were added to labeled phos­
phate. Ko surface active agent Increased the absorption of 
the phosphate significantlybut two of them decreased absorp­
tion markedly. Ihe wetting agenti caused a visible spreading 
of the applied solution over the leaves, itsnlforth and 
Loomis (1949) have stated .that mort' than a decrease in sur­
face tension of the solution is involved in the effects of 
wetting agents on the absorption of E,.4-D. It appears that 
this effect, whatever it is, dots not exist with phosphate 
solutions. The results with Dreft and B-1956 are In agree­
ment with those found by Swansoa and Whitney (1953) for the 
effect of fween 80 on the absorption of labeled phosphate. 
A probable explanation for the results obtained with these 
surfactants ie that they form complexea with the phosphate 
which are less readily absorbed by the leaves. 
fhe absorption of E,4~D exhibited the temperature coeffl-
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olent of a chemical rtaction. Similar results were obtained 
by Bryan e_t al. (1950) and by Haustr (1956). On the other 
hand, the rate of absorptloB of labeled phosphate was found 
to b© unaffected by increasing the temperature from 15 to 
30® C> It setms that two difftrent processes are .Involved, 
one, in the absorption of 2,4*D, chemical in natur©, and th© 
other,in phosphorus absorption, physical• Any complex formed 
between the phosphate and wetting agent would change the 
physical properties of the molecule and influence the absorp­
tion of the phoiphat©. 
Eauser (1955) found no difference in the quantities of 
2,4-D absorbed by soybeans placed in the dark for 48 hours to 
deplete them of carbohydrates and plants kept in the light. 
The writ presented here shows that the addition of 5 per cent 
sucrose to the 2,4-D treataent did not increase the amount 
of £,4-D absorbed by soybeans depleted of carbohydrates. But 
placing soybean® in th© dark for 24 hours before treatment 
decreased the quantity of absorbed. Whether or not the 
plants x-.'ere in light before treatment was the important fac­
tor. Whether the plants were subjected to light or dark after 
treatment mattered very little. 
The phosphate ion and 2,4-D are two quite different sub­
stances, one inorganic and the other organic in nature. 
Inhere is much evidence that 2,4.^D is more readily absorbed in 
the undissociated form. In the weakly acid solution used 
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(approximately pH 5) the phosphate was la th® form of Ions,, 
largely H2PO4 and HPO4. It might he antlolpated that in­
organic Ions and an organic molecult penetrate Into leaves 
by two different meohanlsms. Outlines of these mechanisms 
may be hypothesized froiB the inforinatlon concerning the ef­
fects that wetting agents, teinperatur®, light and leaf carbo­
hydrates hav© on the ^sorption of these two materials. The 
temperature data indicate a chtmlcal reaction or reactions 
in the absorption" of 2,4-D. It seems probable that this / 
reaction occurs at a cell meobran®. Phosphate appears to 
penetrate the l@af by tht diffusion of an ion. The rate of 
diffusion could be influenced by the ©leotrlcal charge on the 
leaf as w@ll as any changts that occur in the physical proper­
ties of the molecule. If a wetting agent formed a complex 
with the phosphate, th© larger slz& of this complex could 
cause a reduced rate of diffusion into the leaf. Waller 
(1925, 192S) has shown that leases in the light are positive­
ly charged, while darkened leaves after a period of a few 
hours hav© a negative charge. He considered protoplasmic 
activity to be the seat of the changes involved. If the 
darkened leaves were negatively charged, In particular the 
protoplasm of them, these leaves would tend to repel the 
negatively charged phoiphate Ion and lets phosphate would 
enter the leaves by diffusion. 
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fransloeatIon 
The similarities found in the translooation of 2,4-D 
arid ar@ as strikiag as the dlffereriGes in absorption of 
these t%io materials. Etsearoh by Mitohell and Brown (1946), 
Weaver and DeHose (1946) and many other has shown that 2,4-D 
applied to plant foliage is translocated in the phloem. Work 
by Colwall (1942), Biddulph (1944) and Swanson and ¥hitney 
(1963) hai shown that applied to plant leaves is trans­
ported from them largely, if not completely, in living tissue. 
It appears alraost certain that the pathway is the same for 
£,4-D and for the rtsults of other workers as well as 
those presented here show that transport of the two behave in 
' to  
a similar manner- The large proportion of organic in 
be@t leaves iugg®sts that phosphorus is transported from 
leaves in the organic for®, this would explain why movement 
appears to be confined to th© phloem and the similarities 
between the transport of 2,4-0 and 
Th@ temperature coefficients for the translocation of 
2,4-i) were all calculated on th© percentage reduction in 
growth over controls. This method was used because the 
reduction of soybean growth by 2,4-D follows a curve typi­
cal of the response of biological systems to toxic agents. 
Doubling the amount of 2,4-D in the plant does not halve the 
growth. The percentage reduction compared to controls gives 
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a better measure of the 2,4-5 present in the plant than the 
ab solu t © fIgur e a . 
It was pointed out in th© results that the temjjerature 
eoefficients obtained for th® tranilooation of 2,4-D and 
ar© in the range enoountered in aheiaical reaetions. The 
©ffect of temperature on the viscosity of a '^ater solution 
has been used to explain the effects of temperatur© on trans­
location in the phloem. The %o physioal properties 
is in th© neighborhood of 1.3. fhe %o for '^^he change in 
viscosity of water between £0 and 30® C- is 1.25, and in a 
aiffiilar range for sucros® and glycerol solutions {Hodgman, 
1S5E-53, pp. laSE, 1894-1895). Since the Q.xo* s observed in 
the experiments with translocation were considerably greater, 
than this, it seems likely that a chemical reaction, or 
series of reactions, is involved in the transport of 2,4-D 
and p32. jf reaction, or reactions, is tndothermic, 
metabolic energy is used to drive the process. In the range 
of temperature used in thett experiments, an Increase in 
temperature increases the rate of plant metabolism. This 
increase could supply more energy for the transport mechan­
ism and increase th© rate of translocation, fhis hypothesis 
to explain the effects of temperature on transIdeation in th© 
phloem is supported by the findings of Hewett and Curtis 
(1948), Swanson and Bohning (1951) and Bohning et al. (1952). 
These workers found the maximuia rate of translocation of 
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©arbohydrates to be in the,, range of 20-30® C. Increasing 
the tCHiperatur© abo?® thli range, as %/@ll as decreasing it, 
©lowed the translocation of carbohydrates• This response is 
typical of en2ymatlcally c&talyzed reactions. 
the effects of the carbohydrate supply in leases oould 
also be on the rate of metabolism and the supply of energy 
to drive the transport meehanlsffi. On the other hand, the 
carbohydrate supply couM be Important in the transport of 
2,4-D and because it creates a ooncentratlon gradient 
from the leases toward other tissues. The lack of stimula­
tion of the transport of by sucrose applied below it sug­
gests that there was a strong polar transport of sucrose froai 
the le&veB' The effects of oil as a carrier for £,4-D on 
translocation from carbohydrate depleted leaves probably 
was not related to the normal transport Hiechaiilam, The oil 
penetrated the plant tissues and appeared to carry the £,4-D 
with it mechanically. From the experisients performed, one 
l3 unable to deterifiine whether the supply of carbohydrates 
in the leaves is important in the transport of 2,4-0 and 
because it supplies metabolic substrates, creates an osmotic 
gradient from tiie leaves to other organs, or has other ef­
fects. 
The experiments with th® loading of into the vein® 
of excised beet leaves show where metabolic energy may be 
used in translocation. It appeared that applied was 
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leaded into the veins of e-xelisd beet l@af blades In- spite 
of the fact that it could not be tr&nsportefl from them. This 
loading was dspendent upon th© carbohydrate level of the leaf 
blade. Metabolic energy was undoubtedly required to load, 
the into the vein tissue and hold It there against a 
oonoentration gradient. Mor® work is needed to determine 
the nature of this loading process and whether or not it 
commonly ocoura in plant leavea. On© plao® where more work 
is needed is with the effeets of oxygen supply on loading in 
leaves adequately supplied with carbohydrates. Elucidation 
of this loading procees would shed some light on the mechanism 
of translocation of solutes in the phloem. 
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SUIIMMX mm GOSCLUSIOMS 
Movement of E,.4-D from soybtan leaves was fouM to lag 
behind penetration of the herbioMe by two hours or more. 
This aiffertno® In rate eonstituted the basis for studies of 
absorption and translocation as lM@p®ndent processes. 
Radioactive phosphorus was Slatributefi throughout soy­
beans one week after application, with much of the trans­
located in portions whieh had developed since treatment. 
Only 16 per cent of the applied was absorbed by treated 
leaves and only about on©-third of this was translocated 
from them. 
None of five wetting agents tested caused a statis­
tically significant Increase in the absorption of labeled 
phosphate, but two of theiB, Drift and B-1986, significantly 
decreased absorption In the tm experiments where 20 ;ul of 
total solution was used. These findings are in sharp con­
trast to the results of other workers who have found surface 
active agents to increase the absorption of 2,4-D. 
The addition of 5 per cent sucrose to 2,4-D solutions 
applied to carbohydrate depleted soybean leaves had little 
effect on the absorption of this herbicide- In contrast, 
plarits placed In the dark for 24 hours before treatment 
absorbed less than lighted plants. Whether the plants 
were In the light or dark after treatment had little effect 
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on the absorption of The tffect Is assuiaed to haf@ b©@n 
due to electrical charge ilfferenoea rather than to carbo-
hydrat© depletion. 
The absorption of 2,4-.D by soybean leaves exhibited a 
temperatur® coefficient of approjclmately 2, while the rat© 
of absorption of at 18® C» differed little from the rate 
at 30° G* Absorption of 2,4-D by soybtan roots in cultural 
solutions was found to have a 1- The results of 
these and the other esperimenti are discueeed in terms of 
possible mechanisffii. 
fhe amounts of earbohydratta in aoybtan leaves influ­
enced the rates of translocation of 2,4~D and from them. 
Sucrose applied abov$,. or mixad with the 2,4-D or 
increased translocation from carbohydrate depleted leaves. 
When sucrose was applied below th® translocation from 
the treated leaf wag not affected. 
When 2,4-D was upplled In a non-phytotoxic oil it was 
shown to H©¥© from oarbohydrat® depleted leaves, while little 
moved from similar leaves tr@at@d with 2,4-1) using water as 
the carrltr. Mechanical ooveiaent rather than translocation 
in the phloem was apparently responsible. 
Temperature was found to be th© lliaitlng f&ctor in the 
translocation of both 2,4-D and in the range of 15 to 
30° G. fhe results of these and the previous experiments 
with translocation are discusftd In terms of the nature of 
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the mechaaism imolVQd. 
Radio auto graphs deiaoastratefi that was aocumulated 
in th© veins of excised best leaf blades nhm spread over 
them, even tiiough moveaeat froia the lea^ree was absent. The 
level of carbohydrates in th© leaves was found to Influence 
the quantity of loaded into the vein®. 1!h©se results 
are evidtnoe for a loading op@ra.tlon deptndent upon respira­
tory energy as the first step in translocation. 
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